350+
payment methods
Find your perfect mix
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Find your

Aura

We help you to go global. What do you need to
conquer new markets and business opportunities?
The right mix of payment methods.
Our Computop Paygate offers you more than 350
global and local payment methods. For you, this
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means the best possible conversion in each of your
markets: you can choose popular local payment
methods in addition to all the relevant global
payment methods. We are happy to support you in
finding the right mix that suits your requirements best.

perfect mix

GLOBAL. OMNICHANNEL.

PAYMENT
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Content
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard
debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay
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AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, Argencard, AstroPay
Card, AstroPay Direct, bitpay, Banco Provincia, Cabal, Censosud, China
Union Pay, CobroExpress, Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro,
MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, Pago Facil, PayPal,
paysafecard, ProtectBuy, Rapipago, Ripsa, Skrill, Tarjeta Naranja, Tarjeta
Shopping, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron

18

Brazil

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, AstroPay Card, AstroPay
Direct, Aura, Banco do Brasil, Banco do Nordeste, Banrisul Banricompras,
bitpay, Boleto bancário, Boleto flash, Bradesco, Caixa, China Union Pay, Diners
Club International, Discover, ELO, HiperCard, HSBC, Itaú, Itaú shopline, JCB,
Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, masterpass,
PayPal, ProtectBuy, SafetyPay, Santander, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

20

Chile

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, AstroPay Card, AstroPay
Direct, bitpay, China Union Pay, Diners Club International, Discover, JCB,
Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, Multicaja,
PayPal, ProtectBuy, Red compra, SafetyPay, Sencillito, Servipag, Skrill,
Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron

22

Colombia

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, AstroPay Card, AstroPay
Direct, Banco Agrario, Banco AV Villas, Banco Caja Social BCSC, Banco
Coopcentral, Banco Corpbanca, Banco de Bogotá, Banco de Occidente
Credencial, Banco Falabella, Banco GNB Sudameris, Banco Popular, Banco
Procredit, Bancolombia, bitpay, China Union Pay, Citibank, Codensa,
Davivienda, Diners Club International, Discover, Efecty, Helm Bank, JCB,
Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, Matrix (Su
red), PayPal, PayU Te Fia, ProtectBuy, Red Multibanca Colpatria, SafetyPay,
Servientrega, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Via Baloto, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron
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Costa Rica

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard
debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, SafetyPay, Skrill,
Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay
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AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, AstroPay Card,
AstroPay Direct, BCP, bitpay, China Union Pay, Diners Club International,
Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode,
Pago Efectivo, paysafecard, PayPal, ProtectBuy, SafetyPay, Skrill, Verified by
Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron
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AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, AstroPay Card, AstroPay
Direct, bitpay, China Union Pay, Diners Club International, Discover, JCB,
Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal,
ProtectBuy, paysafecard, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron
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Global

South America

Argentina

Peru

Uruguay
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Central America

Mexico

7eleven, AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, AstroPay Card,
AstroPay Direct, Banamex, Banco del Bajio, Bancomer, Banorte, bitpay, China
Union Pay, diestel, Diners Club International, Discover, extra, famsa.com,
Farmacias Benavides, Farmacias del Ahorro, HSBC, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard,
MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, OXXO, PayPal, paysafecard,
ProtectBuy, Skrill, SafetyPay, Santander, Scotiabank, SPEI, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

30

Canada

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard
debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, paysafecard, ProtectBuy, SafetyPay,
Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit

34

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union
Pay, Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Klarna, Maestro, MasterCard,
MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, paysafecard, ProtectBuy,
SafetyPay, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit

34

AfterPay, AirPlus, Amazon Pay, American Express, American Express SafeKey,
barzahlen, BillPay, bitpay, China Union Pay, Diners Club International, Discover,
eps, Fashioncheque, JCB, Klarna, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, paysafecard, Paysafe paylater, ProtectBuy,
Skrill, SafetyPay, SEPA, SEPAexpress, SOFORT, Trustly, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa
Debit, Visa Electron

36

Belgium

AfterPay, AirPlus, Amazon Pay, American Express, American Express SafeKey,
Bancontact, bitpay, China Union Pay, Diners Club International, Discover,
Fashioncheque, JCB, Klarna, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, paysafecard, ProtectBuy, SafetyPay, SEPA,
SEPAexpress, Skrill, SOFORT, Trustly, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit,
Visa Electron, V Pay

38

Bulgaria

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard
debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, SEPA, Skrill, Trustly, TrustPay,
Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

39

Croatia

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard
debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, SEPA, Skrill, Trustly, TrustPay,
Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

40

Cyprus

AirPlus, Amazon Pay, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay,
China Union Pay, Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro,
MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy,
SEPA, SEPAexpress, Skrill, Trustly, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa
Electron, V Pay
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North America

USA

Europe

Austria
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Czech Republic

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, Česká spořitelna,
China Union Pay, CSOB, Diners Club International, Discover, eKonto,
ERA, Fio Banka, GE Money Bank, JCB, Klarna, Komercni Banka, Maestro,
MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, mBank (mPenize),
PayPal, paysafecard, ProtectBuy, Raiffeisen Bank Form, Raiffeisen Postal Form,
Sberbank, SEPA, Skrill, SOFORT, Trustly, TrustPay, Unicredit, Verified by Visa,
Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

42

Denmark

AfterPay, AirPlus, Amazon Pay, American Express, American Express SafeKey,
bitpay, China Union Pay, Diners Club International, Dankort, Discover,
eDankort, JCB, Klarna, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard
SecureCode, MobilePay, PayByBill, PayPal, paysafecard, ProtectBuy, SEPA, Skrill,
Trustly, TrustPay, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

44

Estonia

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard
debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, SEPAexpress, Skrill, Trustly,
Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

46

Finland

AfterPay, AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China
Union Pay, Diners Club International, Discover, Finnish Online Banking
(Verkkopankki), JCB, Klarna, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, MobilePay, PayByBill, PayPal, paysafecard, ProtectBuy,
SEPA, SEPAexpress, Skrill, Trustly, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa
Electron, V Pay, Zimpler

46

France

1euro.com, AirPlus, Amazon Pay, American Express, American Express SafeKey,
Apple Pay, bitpay, Carte 4etoiles, Cartes Bancaires, China Union Pay, Cofidis,
Diners Club International, Discover, e-cheque vacances, facilypay, JCB, Klarna,
Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, MyBank,
PayPal, paysafecard, ProtectBuy, SEPA, SEPAexpress, Skrill, Verified by Visa,
Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

48

Germany

AfterPay, AirPlus, Amazon Pay, American Express, American Express SafeKey,
Barzahlen, bitpay, BillPay, China Union Pay, Diners Club International,
Fashioncheque, giropay, Ikano Shopping Card, JCB, Klarna, Maestro,
MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayByBill, paydirekt,
Paymorrow, PayPal, Paysafe paylater, paysafecard, Postpay, ratenkauf by
easycredit, RatePay, SafetyPay, ProtectBuy, SEPA, SEPAexpress, Skrill, SOFORT,
Trustly, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

50

Great Britain

AfterPay, AirPlus, Amazon Pay, American Express, American Express SafeKey,
Apple Pay, BillPay, bitpay, China Union Pay, Diners Club International,
DIRECT debit, Discover, JCB, Klarna, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, paysafecard, ProtectBuy, SafetyPay, SEPA,
SEPAexpress, Skrill, Trustly, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron,
V Pay

53

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard
debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, SEPA, SEPAexpress, Skrill,
Trustpay, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

54

AirPlus, Amazon Pay, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay,
China Union Pay, Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Klarna, Maestro,
MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, OTP Bank, PayPal,
paysafecard, PayU Mobile, ProtectBuy, SEPA, Skrill, SOFORT, Trustly, TrustPay
Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

55

Greece

Hungary
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Iceland

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard
debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, SEPA, Skrill, Verified by Visa,
Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

56

Ireland

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, ApplePay, bitpay, China
Union Pay, Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard,
MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, SEPA,
SEPAexpress, Skrill, Trustly, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, V Pay

57

Italy

AirPlus, Amazon Pay, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay,
China Union Pay, Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro,
MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, MasterPass, MyBank,
PayPal, paysafecard, ProtectBuy, SEPA, SEPAexpress, Skrill, SOFORT, Trustly,
Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

58

Latvia

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard
debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, SEPA, Skrill, Trustly, TrustPay,
Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

59

Lithuania

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard
debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, SEPA, Skrill, Trustly, TrustPay,
Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

60

Luxembourg

AirPlus, Amazon Pay, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay,
China Union Pay, Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro,
MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy,
SEPA, SEPAexpress, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

61

Malta

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard
debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, SEPAexpress, Skrill, Trustly,
Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

61

Netherlands

AfterPay, AirPlus, Amazon Pay, American Express, American Express SafeKey,
BillPay, bitpay, China Union Pay, Diners Club International, Discover,
Fashioncheque, iDEAL, JCB, Klarna, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayByBill, PayPal, paysafecard, ProtectBuy, SafetyPay,
SEPA, SEPAexpress, Skrill, SOFORT, Trustly, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit,
Visa Electron, V Pay

62

Norway

AfterPay, AirPlus, Amazon Pay, American Express, American Express SafeKey,
bitpay, China Union Pay, Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Klarna,
Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, MobilePay,
PayByBill, PayPal, paysafecard, ProtectBuy, SEPA, Skrill, Trustly, Verified by Visa,
Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

64

Poland

AirPlus, American Express, Alior Bank, American Express SafeKey, BGŻ
BNP Paribas, bitpay, BLIK, BOS, BRE, Bank Zachodni WBK, China Union
Pay, Citibank, Crédit Agricole, Deutsche Bank, Diners Club International,
Discover, Eurobank, GetIn Bank, Idea Bank, ING, Inteligo Bank, iPOK, JCB,
Klarna, Kreditech, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard
SecureCode, MasterPass, mBank (mTransfer), Millennium Bank, Noble Bank,
Orange Finanse, PayPal, paysafecard, PayU, PBS Bank, PeKaO, PeKaO Collect,
ProtectBuy, Przelewy24, SEPA, Skrill, SOFORT, T-Mobile Usfugi Bankowe, Trustly,
Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Checkout, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

65
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Portugal

AirPlus, Amazon Pay, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay,
China Union Pay, Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro,
MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, Multibanco,
paysafecard, PayPal, ProtectBuy, SEPA, SEPAexpress, Skrill, Trustly, Verified by
Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

69

Romania

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, BRD, BT24
(iTransfer), China Union Pay, Click 24 Banking BCR (iTransfer), Diners Club
International, Discover, Garanti Bank, iTransfer ING, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard,
MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, MasterPass, PayPal, paysafecard,
ProtectBuy, SEPA, Skrill, Trustly, TrustPay, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit,
Visa Electron, V Pay, ZebraPay

70

Russia

AirPlus, American Express, Alfa-Click, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China
Union Pay, Diners Club International, Discover, Euroset, JCB, Maestro, Mail.
ru, MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, MasterPass, MIR,
PayPal, PayU Credit, ProtectBuy, QBank, QIWI, Revo, Skrill, Svyaznoi, Tinkoff
Loan, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, Webmoney, Yandex

72

Serbia

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard
debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, TrustPay, Verified by
Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron

73

Slovakia

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard
debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, SEPA, SEPAexpress, Skrill,
SOFORT, Trustly, TrustPay, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

74

Slovenia

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard
debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, SEPA, SEPAexpress, Skrill,
SOFORT, Trustly, TrustPay, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

75

Spain

AirPlus, American Express, Amazon Pay, American Express SafeKey,
Apple Pay, bitpay, China Union Pay, Diners Club International, Discover,
JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode,
PayPal, paysafecard, ProtectBuy, SafetyPay, SEPA, SEPAexpress, Skrill, SOFORT,
Trustly, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

76

Sweden

AfterPay, AirPlus, Amazon Pay, American Express, American Express SafeKey,
bitpay, China Union Pay, Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Klarna,
Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, MobilePay,
PayByBill, PayPal, paysafecard, ProtectBuy, SEPA, Skrill, Swish, Trustly, Verified
by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay, Zimpler

77

AfterPay, AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey,
Apple Pay, BillPay, bitpay, China Union Pay, Diners Club International,
Discover, Fashioncheque, JCB, Klarna, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, Paysafe paylater, paysafecard, PostFinance,
ProtectBuy, SEPA, Skrill, SOFORT, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit,
Visa Electron, V Pay

79

Switzerland
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Turkey

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, AstroPay Card, bitpay,
BKM Express, China Union Pay, ComPay, Diners Club International, Discover,
JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal,
paysafecard, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Troy, TrustPay, UPT, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa
Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

80

Ukraine

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, China Union Pay, Diners
Club International, Discover, JCB Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Qiwi, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

81

99Bill.com, AirPlus, Alipay, American Express, American Express SafeKey,
Bank of China, bitpay, China Union Pay, Diners Club International, Discover,
JCB, Lian Lian Pay, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard
SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Tenpay, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit,
Visa Electron, WeChat Pay

83

AirPlus, Alipay, American Express, American Express SafeKey, Banco Nacional
Ultramarino, Bank of China, bitpay, China Union Pay, Citibank, DBS, Diners
Club International, Discover, Fubon Bank, Hang Seng Bank, HSBC, JCB,
Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, Octopus,
PayPal, PPS, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Tenpay, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa
Electron, WeChat Pay, WeLend

84

AirPlus, airtel, Amazon Pay, American Express, American Express SafeKey,
Andhra Bank, AXIS Bank Net Banking, Bank of Baroda, Bank of India, Bank
of Maharashtra, bitpay, Canara Bank, Cash-On-Delivery, Catholic Syrian
Bank, Central Bank of India, China Union Pay, Citi Rewards, Citibank Net
Banking, Citrus Wallet, City Union Bank, Corporation Bank, Cosmos Bank,
DCB Bank, Dena Bank, Deutsche Bank, Development Credit Bank, Dhanlaxmi
Bank, Diners Club International, Discover, Federal Bank Limited, Freecharge,
HDFC Bank Netbanking, HDFC PayZapp, HSBC, ICIC Net Banking, Indian
Bank, Indian Overseas Bank, IndusInd Bank, Industrial Development Bank
of India, ING Vysya Bank, ITZ Cash Card, Jammu and Kashmir Bank, Janata
Sahakari Bank, JCB, Karnataka Bank Ltd, Karur Vysya Bank, Kotak Mahindra
Bank, Lakshmi Vilas Bank, Lazypay, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, Nainital Bank, Oriental Bank, Oxigen Wallet, Paycash
India, PayPal, PayU Money, ProtectBuy, Punjab National Bank, Punjab And
Maharashtra Co-operative Bank Limited, Punjab and Sind Bank, RuPay,
Saraswat net banking, Shamrao Vithal Co-operative Bank Ltd, SBI, Skrill, South
Indian Bank, State Bank of Bikaner and Jaipur, State Bank of Hyderabad, State
Bank of Mysore, State Bank of Patiala, State Bank of Travancore, Syndicate
Bank, Tamilnad Mercantile Bank, UCO Bank, Union Bank, United Bank of India,
UPI, Verified by Visa, Vijaya Bank, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, Yes Bank,
Ypaycash, Zipcash

86

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, BCAKlikPay,
China Union Pay, CIMB Clicks, Diners Club International, Discover, e-Pay BRI,
JCB, Maestro, mandiri clickpay, MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard
SecureCode, PayPal, Permatabank, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

94

Asia

China

Hongkong

India

Indonesia
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AirPlus, Amazon Pay, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay,
China Union Pay, Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro,
MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy,
Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron

94

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard
debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, QIWI, Skrill, Verified by Visa,
Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron

95

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, Bank of China,
bitpay, China Union Pay, Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro,
MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy,
Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

95

7-Eleven, Alliance Bank, AirPlus, AM Bank, American Express, American Express
SafeKey, bitpay, CIMB Clicks, Citibank, China Union Pay, CIMB Clicks, Diners
Club International, Discover, Hong Leong e-Collection, HSBC, JCB, Maestro,
MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, Maybank2U,
MyClear FPX, PayPal, revPay, ProtectBuy, Public Bank, RHB Now, Skrill,
Standard Chartered, UOB Thailand, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit,
Visa Electron

96

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, BancNet, Bayad Center,
BDO, bitpay, Citibank, China Union Pay, Diners Club International, Discover,
dragonpay, ECPay, GCash, HSBC, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, Metrobank, PayPal, ProtectBuy, RCBC, Skrill, Smart
Money, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron

98

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union
Pay, Citibank, DBS, Diners Club International, Discover, eNets, JCB, Maestro,
MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, OCBC, PayPal,
ProtectBuy, Singpost, Skrill, UOB, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit,
Visa Electron

100

South Korea

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union
Pay, Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Korean Exchange Bank, Maestro,
MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, masterpass, PayPal,
ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron

101

Taiwan

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, Citibank,
China Union Pay, CTBC Bank, KGI Bank, Korean Exchange Bank, Diners
Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, MasterPass, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa,
Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron, V Pay

101

Thailand

7-Eleven, AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, Bangkok
Bank, Bank of Ayudhya (BAY), Big C, bitpay, China Union Pay, Diners Club
International, Discover, JCB, KBank, KTB Netbank, Maestro, MasterCard,
MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, MPay, PayPal, Paysbuy, ProtectBuy,
SCB netbanking, Skrill, Tesco Lotus, TMB Bank, Tot justpay, United Overseas
Bank, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron

102

Vietnam

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, Asia Commercial Bank,
bitpay, China Union Pay, Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro,
MasterCard, MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, OnePay, PayPal,
ProtectBuy, Sacom Bank, Skrill, UOB, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit,
Visa Electron

104

Japan

Kazakhstan

Macau

Malaysia

Philippines

Singapore
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Africa

Nigeria

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard
debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, PayU Receive, ProtectBuy, Skrill,
SmartEFT, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron

106

South Africa

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, Batch Debit Order,
bitpay, China Union Pay, Diners Club International, Discover, Discovery Vitality,
eBucks, EFTPro (Powered by CallPay), GlobalPay, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard,
MasterCard debit, MasterCard SecureCode, MasterPass, PayPal, ProtectBuy,
RCS, Skrill, SmartEFT, Smart Shopper, UCount, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa
Checkout, Visa Debit, Visa Electron

106

Australia

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard
debit, MasterCard SecureCode, NAB, PayPal, paysafecard, POLi, ProtectBuy,
Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit

109

New Zealand

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard
debit, MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, paysafecard, POLi, ProtectBuy, Skrill,
Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Debit, Visa Electron

109

Australia
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Global
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Payment Method

Information

Credit Card

Lufthansa AirPlus Servicekarten GmbH (AirPlus) is a global provider
of business travel management solutions for corporations. Unlike other service
providers whose products are based on a credit card network such as Visa and
MasterCard, AirPlus uses the Universal Air Travel Plan (UATP) as the platform for
its core product ‘AirPlus Company Account‘.

Credit Card

American Express® is a global company with years of experience within the
payments industry. Our customers benefit from our long-lasting partnerships with
industry-leading enterprises and digital innovation that build business success.
Merchants benefit from the customer-friendly security feature American Express
SafeKey®. SafeKey is a 3-D Secure® authenticating tool that significantly lowers
fraud within e-commerce.

Credit Card

American Express SafeKey: Merchants benefit from the customer-friendly
security feature American Express SafeKey®. SafeKey is a 3-D Secure®
authenticating tool that through password authentication significantly lowers
fraud.

eWallet

Collecting

1

bitpay: BitPay is a global e-wallet for Bitcoins. It allows users to store and pay in
Bitcoins. Merchants that integrate BitPay are able to accept payment in Bitcoins.
Customers can convert Bitcoins into USD, at no charge.

Credit Card

China Union Pay: UPI’s innovations enable its bank customers to offer
consumers choices: pay now with debit, ahead of time with prepaid or later with
credit products. From the world’s major cities to remote areas without banks,
people are increasingly relying on digital currency along with mobile technology
to use their money anytime and make purchases online, transfer funds and access
basic financial services.

Credit Card

Diners Club International (DCI), founded as Diners Club, is a charge card
company formed in 1950. It was the first independent credit card company in the
world, and it established the concept of a self-sufficient company producing credit
cards for travel and entertainment.

Credit Card

Discover is one of the most major global credit card brands in the world. Discover
(+Diners) has around 110 million cardholders worldwide, including 55 million in
the US. Discover cards can also be used for online purchases and work in a similar
way to MasterCard and Visa.

Credit Card

JCB is the Japanese credit card, which can also be used for online purchases.
Around 85 million JCB credit cards are issued worldwide, including 15 million
cards outside of Japan. For online merchants focussed on the Japanese
e-commerce market it is a must-have online payment option.
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3
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Payment Method

Information

Maestro is a multi-national debit card service owned by MasterCard. Maestro
cards are obtained from associate banks and can be linked to the card holder‘s
current account, or they can be prepaid cards.

Collecting

4

Credit Card

MasterCard is one of world‘s best known online payment methods and dominant
credit card brands. MasterCard is truly a global payment brand.

5

Credit Card

Debit Card

Credit Card

MasterCard Debit: The MasterCard Debit is a globally accepted debit card. It
uses the same systems as the standard MasterCard credit card and does not use
a line of credit for the customer, instead relying on funds that the customer has in
their bank account.

MasterCard SecureCode provides security for payment claims through
passwords should a customer later dispute the payment.

eWallet

MasterPass: This MasterCard wallet makes credit card payments quick, simple
and secure. It allows customers to pay in online shops and physical stores via
smartphone with the MasterPass app or via NFC. It can be topped up using all
major credit and debit cards.

eWallet

PayPal is a global e-wallet and one of the most popular online payment methods
around the world. It is an online service which can be used to make payments,
rather than paying directly from the customer’s card or bank account. Customers
can either load money on to their e-wallet or connect it to their bank accounts.
They can then use it to pay online or with a mobile app in store.

Credit Card

eWallet

ProtectBuy is an added layer of security to Discover and Diners credit cards that
helps make online shopping more safe and secure. ProtectBuy is an added layer of
security to Discover and Diners credit cards that helps make online shopping more
safe and secure.
Skrill is a global e-wallet and one of world‘s leading digital payment companies.
It allows customers to make payments and to send and receive money without
having to disclose bank or card details. Customers can either load money on to
their e-wallet or connect it to their bank account. They can then use it to pay
online.

Verified by Visa provides security for payment claims through passwords
should a customer later dispute the payment.
Credit Card
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Payment Method

Credit Card

Debit Card

Credit Card

Information
Visa is one of world‘s best known online payment methods and largest credit card
brands. Visa truly is a global payment brand. The card can be used for purchases
at POS or online.

Visa Debit is a major brand of debit card issued by Visa in many countries
around the world. The cards are issued by numerous large banks, and also used by
many smaller banks and building societies. Visa Debit‘s competitors in the debit
card market are Maestro and MasterCard debit cards.
Visa Electron is a debit card available across most of the world, with the
exception of Canada, Australia, Ireland and the United States. The difference
between Visa Electron and Visa Debit is that payments with Visa Electron require
that all the funds be available at the time of transfer, i.e., Visa Electron card
accounts may not be overdrawn. Visa Debit cards, on the other hand, allow
transfers exceeding available funds.

Collecting
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1 Collecting possible in the following countries:
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Peru, Romania, Hungary, India, Turkey, South Africa
2 Collecting possible in the following countries:
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Peru, India, South Africa
3 Collecting possible in the following country:
India
4 Collecting possible in the following countries:
Poland, Czech Republic, Romania, Hungary, Russia, India, Turkey, South Africa (through MasterPass)
5 Collecting possible in the following countries:
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Panama, Peru, Poland, Czech Republic, Romania, Hungary, Russia,
India, Turkey, South Africa, Nigeria
6 Collecting possible in the following countries:
Poland, Czech Republic, Hungary, India, South Africa (through MasterPass)
7 Collecting possible in the following countries:
Poland, Czech Republic, Romania, Hungary, Russia, South Africa
8 Collecting possible in the following countries:
Romania, South Africa
9 Collecting possible in the following countries:
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Panama, Peru, Poland, Czech Republic, Romania, Hungary,
Russia (incl. Visa Electron), India, Turkey, South Africa, Nigeria
10 Collecting possible in the following countries:
Poland, Czech Republic, Hungary, India, South Africa (through MasterPass)
11 Collecting possible in the following countries:
Poland, Czech Republic, Hungary, India, Turkey, South Africa (through MasterPass)
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South
America
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Argentina
Payment Method
Global
Detai l s : Page 13

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

Argencard is a debit or credit card used in Argentina and Uruguay. It allows
online shoppers to pay offline for their online purchases at over 150,000 physical
outlets.
Credit Card

Prepaid

Online Bank Transfer

AstroPay Card: AstroPay offers a comprehensive solution for Latin America. The
AstroPay Card is a virtual prepaid card which can be used in a large number of
online shops around the world. Customers can conveniently select their bank and
local currency during checkout and then complete the ordering process via online
banking.
AstroPay Direct: AstroPay offers a comprehensive solution for Latin America.
AstroPay Direct enables payment to be made by real-time bank transfer. When
making payments via AstroPay, the merchant benefits from a payment guarantee,
meaning he can be absolutely certain that he will receive his money, and that
there is no risk of non-payment or chargebacks.

Banco Provincia
Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Cabal is a local debit/credit card brand in Argentina, Brazil, Uruguay and
Paraguay. The Cabal card can be used for online purchases. The Cabal card brand
competes with the major international card brands MasterCard, Visa, Diners and
JCB.
Credit Card

Cencosud is a local Argentinian credit card. After selecting goods or services,
consumers reach the merchant’s checkout site. When selecting Cencosud,
consumers enter their personal card details.
Credit Card

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment
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Cobro Express is a local Argentinian cash payment method. After selecting
goods or services, the consumer reaches the merchant’s checkout site. When Cobro
Express is selected, the merchant site generates the billing details as a printoptimised document. The customer can then pay at participating retail locations.

Collecting

Argentina
Payment Method

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Prepaid

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Information

Collecting

Pago Fácil is a cash payment method. After selecting goods or services,
consumers reach the merchant’s checkout site. The consumer selects Pago Fácil.
The merchant site generates the billing details as a print-optimised document. The
customer can then pay at a participating retail outlet. Once the payment has been
received, the merchant ships the purchase.

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.

Rapipago is a cash payment method in Argentina. It is an offline payment
method used for online purchases. Shoppers buy their goods and services online
and pay offline at one the 6000+ Rapipago payment locations.

Ripsa is a popular cash-in and bill payment method for Argentina. After selecting
Ripsa, the merchant site generates the billing details as a print-optimised
document. The customer can then pay at a Ripsa branch. Consumers can also
bring in bills they have received by post and pay for them in cash at Ripsa
branches.

Tarjeta Naranja is a local credit card issued in Argentina which can be used for
internet purchases.
Credit Card

Tarjeta Shopping is a local credit card in Argentina that allows Argentinian
shoppers to pay online.
Credit Card
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Brazil
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Prepaid

Online Bank Transfer

Aura

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
AstroPay Card: AstroPay offers a comprehensive solution for Latin America. The
AstroPay Card is a virtual prepaid card which can be used in a large number of
online shops around the world. Customers can conveniently select their bank and
local currency during checkout and then complete the ordering process via online
banking.
AstroPay Direct: AstroPay offers a comprehensive solution for Latin America.
AstroPay Direct enables payment to be made by real-time bank transfer. When
making payments via AstroPay, the merchant benefits from a payment guarantee,
meaning he can be absolutely certain that he will receive his money, and that
there is no risk of non-payment or chargebacks.

Aura is one of the local credit card schemes in Brazil and next to HiperCard and
Elo, one of the most popular national online payment methods. Aura enables
Brazilian shoppers to pay online by using their Aura credit card.

Credit Card

Online Bank Transfer

Banco Do Brasil offers its customers an online bank transfer payment service.
At the checkout, the customer selects Banco do Brasil and logs into their online
banking environment.

Banco do Nordeste
Debit Card

Online Bank Transfer

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment
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Banrisul Banricompras is the online bank transfer payment solution of Banrisul,
one of the leading banks in Brazil. Merchants benefit from instant payment
confirmations and zero chargeback risks.

Boleto bancário is the preferred Brazilian payment method that acts as a
‘proforma invoice‘. Brazilian consumers can complete their online purchases by
paying cash at physical stores or using internet banking.

Boleto Flash

Collecting

Brazil
Payment Method

Debit Card

Debit Card/
Credit Card

Credit Card

Credit Card

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Online Bank Transfer/
Credit Card

Information

Collecting

Debito Bradesco is a „real-time bank transfer“ payment option available for
Bradesco Bank users in Brazil. All debit cards issued by Bradesco are Visa Electron
branded, so by offering this payment method merchants will have access to all
debit card holders from Bradesco.

Caixa

ELO is one of the biggest domestic debit and credit card brands in Brazil that can
be used for online purchases. The Elo credit card supports instalments allowing
the shopper to spread their payments for online purchases over a certain period of
time.

Hipercard is a Brazilian credit card brand owned by Itau. Alongside MasterCard
and Visa, Hipercard is one of the most popular credit cards used for online
purchases in Brazil.

HSBC is one of the world’s largest banking and financial services organisations.
It offers cash-in and bill payments in Brazil.

Itaú is a real-time online bank transfer payment method in Brazil. The Itaú virtual
card can be used by users of the Itaú app. The app creates a temporary credit
card number which can be used once for both domestic and international online
purchases.

Itaú Shopline is a payment solution in Brazil that provides shoppers the ease of
paying online via bank transfer, ’crediario Itau auto‘ or credit card (MasterCard,
Visa or Diners). There is no risk for the online retailer as the money is guaranteed.
Online Bank Transfer
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Brazil
Payment Method

eWallet

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Information

Collecting

MasterPass: This MasterCard wallet makes credit card payments quick, simple
and secure. It allows customers to pay in online shops and physical stores via
smartphone with the MasterPass app or via NFC. It can be topped up using all
major credit and debit cards.
SafetyPay is a world-leading online bank transfer payment method with access to
many millions of bank customers in Europe, the USA, Canada and Latin America.
It has an immediate payment guarantee, rapid payment and a straightforward
refund system.

Santander Brazil offers customers with internet-enabled bank accounts its own
online bank transfer payment method in Brazil.

Chile
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Prepaid

Online Bank Transfer

eWallet

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer
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Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
AstroPay Card: AstroPay offers a comprehensive solution for Latin America. The
AstroPay Card is a virtual prepaid card which can be used in a large number of
online shops around the world. Customers can conveniently select their bank and
local currency during checkout and then complete the ordering process via online
banking.
AstroPay Direct: AstroPay offers a comprehensive solution for Latin America.
AstroPay Direct enables payment to be made by real-time bank transfer. When
making payments via AstroPay, the merchant benefits from a payment guarantee,
meaning he can be absolutely certain that he will receive his money, and that
there is no risk of non-payment or chargebacks.
Multicaja PayPal is an ewallet in Chile. Multicaja joined up with PayPal. The
funds collected by PayPal are transferred to a Multicaja account and from there
may be transferred to another account.

Redcompra is a strong payment brand in Chile allowing online shoppers to pay
online through bank transfer.
SafetyPay is a world-leading online bank transfer payment method with access to
many millions of bank customers in Europe, the USA, Canada and Latin America.
It has an immediate payment guarantee, rapid payment and a straightforward
refund system.

Collecting

Chile
Payment Method

Cash-In/ Voucher

Cash-In/ Voucher

Information

Collecting

Sencillito is an offline cash payment method in Chile for online purchases using
payment vouchers. An instant voucher is created with the transaction amount and
specific payment reference. The shopper goes to one of the 700 shop locations
and pays the voucher in cash. With many Chilean people not having access to
credit or debit cards or banking products, Sencillito allows merchants to tap into
this substantial group of online buyers.
Servipag is a popular payment method in Chile. It is secure, simple and for
users, who do not have a payment card or internet banking. It uses post payment
vouchers that can be paid in an Servipag outlet.

Colombia
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Prepaid

Online Bank Transfer

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
AstroPay Card: AstroPay offers a comprehensive solution for Latin America. The
AstroPay Card is a virtual prepaid card which can be used in a large number of
online shops around the world. Customers can conveniently select their bank and
local currency during checkout and then complete the ordering process via online
banking.
AstroPay Direct: AstroPay offers a comprehensive solution for Latin America.
AstroPay Direct enables payment to be made by real-time bank transfer. When
making payments via AstroPay, the merchant benefits from a payment guarantee,
meaning he can be absolutely certain that he will receive his money, and that
there is no risk of non-payment or chargebacks.

Banco Agrario
Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Banco AV Villas

Banco Caja Social BCSC
Online Bank Transfer
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Colombia
Payment Method

Information

Banco Coopcentral
Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment/
Online Bank Transfer

Banco Corpbanca

Banco de Bogota

Banco de Occidente Credencial
Online Bank Transfer

Banco Falabella
Online Bank Transfer

Banco GNB Sudameris
Online Bank Transfer

Banco Popular
Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Banco Procredit

Bancolombia

Citibank
Online Bank Transfer
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Collecting

Colombia
Payment Method

Information

Collecting

Codensa
Local Credit Card

Cash-In/
Online Bank Transfer

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Davivienda

Efecty is a cash-payment method. After selecting goods or services, consumers
reach the merchant’s checkout site. The consumer selects Efecty. The merchant site
generates the billing details as a print-optimised document. The customer can then
pay at a local kiosk.

Helm Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Matrix (Su red)
Cash Payment

PayU Te Fia
Post Pay

Red Multibanca Colpatria
Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

SafetyPay is a world-leading online bank transfer payment method with access to
many millions of bank customers in Europe, the USA, Canada and Latin America.
It has an immediate payment guarantee, rapid payment and a straightforward
refund system.
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Colombia
Payment Method
Centro de Soluciones

Centro de Soluciones

Information

Collecting

Servientrega

Cash on Delivery

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Via Baloto is an offline cash payment voucher option in Colombia. Via Baloto
allows online shoppers to check out by selecting Via Baloto as the payment
method. An instant voucher is created with the transaction amount and specific
payment reference.

Costa Rica
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Online Bank Transfer
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Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
SafetyPay is a world-leading online bank transfer payment method with access to
many millions of bank customers in Europe, the USA, Canada and Latin America.
It has an immediate payment guarantee, rapid payment and a straightforward
refund system.

Collecting

Peru
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Prepaid

Online Bank Transfer

Cash-In/
Online Bank Transfer

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
AstroPay Card: AstroPay offers a comprehensive solution for Latin America. The
AstroPay Card is a virtual prepaid card which can be used in a large number of
online shops around the world. Customers can conveniently select their bank and
local currency during checkout and then complete the ordering process via online
banking.
AstroPay Direct: AstroPay offers a comprehensive solution for Latin America.
AstroPay Direct enables payment to be made by real-time bank transfer. When
making payments via AstroPay, the merchant benefits from a payment guarantee,
meaning he can be absolutely certain that he will receive his money, and that
there is no risk of non-payment or chargebacks.
BCP is a Peruvian cash payment and online banking service. When selecting BCP,
consumers have two options. Option A is to pay via online banking by entering
the BCP details. Option B enables consumers to pay the amount in cash at a bank
branch.

Pago Efectivo is a cash payment method in Peru. After selecting goods or
services, consumers reach the merchant’s checkout site. The consumer selects
Pago Efectivo. The merchant site generates the billing details as a print-optimised
document.

Prepaid

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.

Online Bank Transfer

SafetyPay is a world-leading online bank transfer payment method with access to
many millions of bank customers in Europe, the USA, Canada and Latin America.
It has an immediate payment guarantee, rapid payment and a straightforward
refund system.

Centro de Soluciones

Centro de Soluciones

Collecting

Servientrega

Cash on Delivery

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Via Baloto is an offline cash payment voucher option in Colombia. Via Baloto
allows online shoppers to check out by selecting Via Baloto as the payment
method. An instant voucher is created with the transaction amount and specific
payment reference.
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Uruguay
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Prepaid

Online Bank Transfer

Prepaid
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Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
AstroPay Card: AstroPay offers a comprehensive solution for Latin America. The
AstroPay Card is a virtual prepaid card which can be used in a large number of
online shops around the world. Customers can conveniently select their bank and
local currency during checkout and then complete the ordering process via online
banking.
AstroPay Direct: AstroPay offers a comprehensive solution for Latin America.
AstroPay Direct enables payment to be made by real-time bank transfer. When
making payments via AstroPay, the merchant benefits from a payment guarantee,
meaning he can be absolutely certain that he will receive his money, and that
there is no risk of non-payment or chargebacks.
paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.

Collecting

Central
America
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Mexico
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Prepaid

Online Bank Transfer

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

7-Eleven is a cash payment method in Mexico and Malaysia. After selecting
goods or services, consumers reach the merchant’s checkout site. The consumer
selects 7-Eleven. The merchant site then generates the billing details as a printoptimised document. The customer can pay at a participating store.

AstroPay Card: AstroPay offers a comprehensive solution for Latin America. The
AstroPay Card is a virtual prepaid card which can be used in a large number of
online shops around the world. Customers can conveniently select their bank and
local currency during checkout and then complete the ordering process via online
banking.
AstroPay Direct: AstroPay offers a comprehensive solution for Latin America.
AstroPay Direct enables payment to be made by real-time bank transfer. When
making payments via AstroPay, the merchant benefits from a payment guarantee,
meaning he can be absolutely certain that he will receive his money, and that
there is no risk of non-payment or chargebacks.
Banamex is a local credit and debit card brand in Mexico. Banamex issues debit
and credit cards to Mexican consumers and businesses. Banamex is a well-known
card brand name that however issues under a MasterCard and Visa license. Most
merchants that accept MasterCard and Visa will be able to process these Banamex
credit and debit cards.

Banco del Bajio
Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Online Bank Transfer &
Cash-In/ Bill-Payment

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment
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Bancomer: BBVA enables its online shoppers to pay for goods and services using
online bank transfers as a payment method. Merchants benefit from payment
guarantee and swift settlement. Cash-in is also available.

Banorte

Collecting

Mexico
Payment Method

Information

Collecting

diestel
Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

extra
Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Prepaid

Famsa is an online cash payment voucher option in Mexico. With many Mexican
people not having access to credit or debit cards or banking products, Famsa
allows merchants to tap into this substantial group of online buyers. At the
checkout an instant voucher is created with the transaction amount and specific
payment reference. The shopper then has the option to pay the voucher in cash in
one of the Famsa stores or online.
Farmacias Benavides is an online cash payment voucher option in Mexico.
With many Mexican people not having access to credit or debit cards or banking
products, Farmacias Benavides allows merchants to tap into this substantial group
of online buyers. At the checkout an instant voucher is created with the transaction
amount and specific payment reference. The shopper then has the option to pay
the voucher in cash in one of the Farmacias Benavides stores or online.
Farmacias del Ahorro is an online cash payment voucher option in Mexico.
With many Mexican people not having access to credit or debit cards or banking
products, farmacias del Ahorro allows merchants to tap into this substantial group
of online buyers. At the checkout an instant voucher is created with the transaction
amount and specific payment reference. The shopper then has the option to pay
the voucher in cash in one of the Farmacias del Ahorro stores or online.

HSBC is one of the world’s largest banking and financial services organisations.
It offers cash-in and bill payment in Mexico.

OXXO is a convenience store chain in Mexico that allows its customers to pay for
online purchases in store with cash. At the checkout the merchant site generates
the billing details as a print-optimised document. The customer can then pay at an
OXXO location.

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.
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Mexico
Payment Method

Information

Online Bank Transfer

SafetyPay is a world-leading online bank transfer payment method with access to
many millions of bank customers in Europe, the USA, Canada and Latin America.
It has an immediate payment guarantee, rapid payment and a straightforward
refund system.

Online Bank Transfer &
Cash-In

Santander Mexico is a Mexican bank that offers its customers cash payment and
online banking services. When selecting Santander, consumers have two options:
Option A is to pay via online banking by entering the Santander details. Option B
enables consumers to pay the amount in cash at a bank branch.

Online Bank Transfer

Scotiabank offers online bank transfers in Mexico. Originating in Canada, it is a
leading financial services provider in North America, Latin America, the Caribbean,
Central America and Asia Pacific.

SPEI
Online Bank Transfer
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Collecting

North
America

33

Canada
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

Prepaid

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.

Online Bank Transfer

SafetyPay is a world-leading online bank transfer payment method with access to
many millions of bank customers in Europe, the USA, Canada and Latin America.
It has an immediate payment guarantee, rapid payment and a straightforward
refund system.

USA
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

Invoice & Instalments/
Online Bank Transfer

Klarna offers a full invoice purchase service and takes over billing and debtor
management in many European countries and the USA. Customers gain financial
flexibility, since they can choose between an online bank transfer, an invoice or
instalments.

Prepaid

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.

Online Bank Transfer

SafetyPay is a world-leading online bank transfer payment method with access to
many millions of bank customers in Europe, the USA, Canada and Latin America.
It has an immediate payment guarantee, rapid payment and a straightforward
refund system.
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Collecting

Europe

35

Austria
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Direct Debit/
Invoice & Instalments

eWallet

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Invoice & Instalments

Online Bank Transfer

Voucher & Prepaid

Instalments

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
AfterPay is a ‘pay after delivery‘ solution for many European countries. It is
owned and operated by arvato finance. AfterPay offers customers a choice
between an invoice, instalments or a direct debit as their preferred method of
payment. They also have the possibility to postpone the payment.
Amazon Pay is a complete checkout and payment service. It enables millions of
Amazon customers to complete their purchases by using their shipping address
and payment information in their Amazon account without leaving the website
they are on.
Barzahlen: In Germany online purchases can be paid for in cash with Barzahlen.
If online shoppers choose Barzahlen as their payment method at the checkout,
they then print the payment slip with the barcode or opt to receive it by text on
their mobile. Customers can then pay by cash at one of the partner retail stores. In
Germany and Austria online purchases can be paid for in cash with Barzahlen.
BillPay allows customers in Austria, Germany, Switzerland and the Netherlands
to buy online and then pay later. Merchants can use invoices, instalment credit
and direct debits to get paid for their online and mobile sales. Consumers can pay
within 20/30 days at a simple checkout without entering bank details.
eps is a widespread online bank transfer payment method for Austria with a
payment guarantee. It is based on the online banking of the buyer‘s bank. More
than 2 million bank customers can use eps e-payment immediately with their
internet banking. It allows secure and comfortable online payments both for the
merchant and the ordering customer.

Fashioncheque is a pre-paid gift card, available in several EU countries: Germany,
Austria, Switzerland, the Netherlands, Belgium and the UK. The idea behind it is a
gift card that can be used for several retailers, as opposed to gift cards that limit
you to a single brand. It’s accepted at around 20,000 points of sale in Europe.
Klarna offers a full invoice purchase service and takes over billing and debtor
management in many European countries and the USA. Customers gain financial
flexibility, since they can choose between an online bank transfer, an invoice or
instalments.

Prepaid

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.

Invoice & Instalments

Paysafe paylater enables merchants to offer purchase on invoice and instalment
in the D-A-CH region. The company, a member of the Skrill group, scores especially
highly with rapid and guaranteed payments as well as with support for B2C and
B2B business.
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Collecting

Austria
Payment Method

Online Bank Transfer

Direct Debit

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card

Information

Collecting

SafetyPay is a world-leading online bank transfer payment method with access to
many millions of bank customers in Europe, the USA, Canada and Latin America.
It has an immediate payment guarantee, rapid payment and a straightforward
refund system.
SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.
SEPAexpress offers direct debit all from one hand for the whole SEPA area with
Euro plus Great Britain (in GBP). There is also the possibility to use SEPAexpress
for Australia and USA. This payment methods includes everything: DE IBAN Bank
accounts, collecting services, reconciliation and refunds but can also be used with
your own bank account. Collecting is possible. SEPAexpress is an advanced SEPA
processing payment solution and processes direct debits faster, more cost effective
and with less risk of chargebacks and payment loss.

SOFORT, a Klarna Group Company, is a pan-European direct online payment
method. Customers simply pay using their familiar online banking details with a
maximum level of security. Thanks to the real-time transaction notification it is
possible to dispatch the order immediately.

Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.
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Belgium
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Invoice & Instalments

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
AfterPay is a ‘pay after delivery‘ solution for many European countries. It is
owned and operated by arvato finance. AfterPay offers customers a choice
between an invoice, instalments or a direct debit as their preferred method of
payment. They also have the possibility to postpone the payment.

eWallet

Amazon Pay is a complete checkout and payment service. It enables millions of
Amazon customers to complete their purchases by using their shipping address
and payment information in their Amazon account without leaving the website
they are on.

Debit Card

Bancontact is a Belgian debit card with no chargeback risk, a unique feature
for debit cards. It is very popular in Belgium. At the checkout the consumer enters
their card details. The transaction is redirected to the bank‘s online banking site.
The customer logs in, reviews the prefilled payment details and authorises the
payment.

Voucher & Prepaid

Fashioncheque is a pre-paid gift card, available in several EU countries: Germany,
Austria, Switzerland, the Netherlands, Belgium and the UK. The idea behind it is a
gift card that can be used for several retailers, as opposed to gift cards that limit
you to a single brand. It’s accepted at around 20,000 points of sale in Europe.

Online Bank Transfer/
Invoice & Instalments

Klarna offers a full invoice purchase service and takes over billing and debtor
management in many European countries and the USA. Customers gain financial
flexibility, since they can choose between an online bank transfer, an invoice or
instalments.

Prepaid

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.

Online Bank Transfer

SafetyPay is a world-leading online bank transfer payment method with access to
many millions of bank customers in Europe, the USA, Canada and Latin America.
It has an immediate payment guarantee, rapid payment and a straightforward
refund system.

Direct Debit
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SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants and
businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA countries
on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a cost-effective
way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to know for merchants
that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of up to 13 months.

Collecting

Belgium
Payment Method

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card

Information

Collecting

SEPAexpress offers direct debit all from one hand for the whole SEPA area with
Euro plus Great Britain (in GBP). There is also the possibility to use SEPAexpress
for Australia and USA. This payment methods includes everything: DE IBAN Bank
accounts, collecting services, reconciliation and refunds but can also be used with
your own bank account. Collecting is possible. SEPAexpress is an advanced SEPA
processing payment solution and processes direct debits faster, more cost effective
and with less risk of chargebacks and payment loss.

SOFORT, a Klarna Group Company, is a pan-European direct online payment
method. Customers simply pay using their familiar online banking details with a
maximum level of security. Thanks to the real-time transaction notification it is
possible to dispatch the order immediately.

Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Bulgaria
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants and
businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA countries
on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a cost-effective
way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to know for merchants
that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of up to 13 months.
Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number.
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Bulgaria
Payment Method

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card

Information

Collecting

TrustPay is an online bank transfer payment method available in Central and
Eastern Europe. At the checkout the customer selects the name of their bank
and logs into their online banking environment. They review the pre-populated
payment details and authorise payment.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Croatia
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card
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Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.
Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number.
TrustPay is an online bank transfer payment method available in Central and
Eastern Europe. At the checkout the customer selects the name of their bank
and logs into their online banking environment. They review the pre-populated
payment details and authorise payment.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Collecting

Cyprus
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

eWallet

Direct Debit

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
Amazon Pay is a complete checkout and payment service. It enables millions of
Amazon customers to complete their purchases by using their shipping address
and payment information in their Amazon account without leaving the website
they are on.
SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.
SEPAexpress offers direct debit all from one hand for the whole SEPA area with
Euro plus Great Britain (in GBP). There is also the possibility to use SEPAexpress
for Australia and USA. This payment methods includes everything: DE IBAN Bank
accounts, collecting services, reconciliation and refunds but can also be used with
your own bank account. Collecting is possible. SEPAexpress is an advanced SEPA
processing payment solution and processes direct debits faster, more cost effective
and with less risk of chargebacks and payment loss.
Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.
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Czech Republic
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Online Bank Transfer
(Pay by Link)

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

Česká spořitelna enables its online shoppers to pay for goods and services using
online bank transfers as the payment method. Merchants benefit from a payment
guarantee and swift settlement.

CSOB
Online Bank Transfer
(Pay by Link)

Online Bank Transfer
(Pay by Link)

Online Bank Transfer
(Pay by Link)

Online Bank Transfer
(Pay by Link)

Online Bank Transfer/
Invoice & Instalments

eKonto is a type of a bank account available through Raiffeisen Bank in the
Czech Republic and Slovakia. This type of payment method is definitely one of the
biggest in the region. The eKonto account offers many advantages to its customers
and to benefit from them you will need to have three services attached to your
account. Some of these include a current account, direct banking and a debit card.

Fio Banka

GE Money Bank

Klarna offers a full invoice purchase service and takes over billing and debtor
management in many European countries and the USA. Customers gain financial
flexibility, since they can choose between an online bank transfer, an invoice or
instalments.

Komercni Banka
Online Bank Transfer
(Pay by Link)
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Collecting

Czech Republic
Payment Method

Online Bank Transfer
(Pay by Link)

Prepaid

Information

Collecting

mBank (mPenize)

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.

Raiffeisen Bank Form
Wire Transfer

Raiffeisen Postal Form
Wire Transfer

Direct Debit

SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.

Sberbank
Online Bank Transfer
(Pay by Link)

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

SOFORT, a Klarna Group Company, is a pan-European direct online payment
method. Customers simply pay using their familiar online banking details with a
maximum level of security. Thanks to the real-time transaction notification it is
possible to dispatch the order immediately.

Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number.
TrustPay is an online bank transfer payment method available in Central and
Eastern Europe. At the checkout the customer selects the name of their bank
and logs into their online banking environment. They review the pre-populated
payment details and authorise payment.
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Czech Republic
Payment Method

Information

Collecting

Unicredit
Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Denmark
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Invoice & Instalments

eWallet

Debit Card

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
AfterPay is a ‘pay after delivery‘ solution for many European countries. It is
owned and operated by arvato finance. AfterPay offers customers a choice
between an invoice, instalments or a direct debit as their preferred method of
payment. They also have the possibility to postpone the payment.
Amazon Pay is a complete checkout and payment service. It enables millions of
Amazon customers to complete their purchases by using their shipping address
and payment information in their Amazon account without leaving the website
they are on.
Visa/Dankort is the most popular payment card in Denmark. 85-90% of all
online purchases are paid for with debit or credit cards. Merchants that already
accept Visa credit cards online and tap into the Danish e-commerce market can
accept and process these Visa/e-Dankort cards using their existing Visa processing
route.

eDankort: Dankort also offers eDankort, a bank transfer service which allows
customers to pay for online shopping using their bank login details.
Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer/
Invoice & Instalments
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Klarna offers a full invoice purchase service and takes over billing and debtor
management in many European countries and the USA. Customers gain financial
flexibility, since they can choose between an online bank transfer, an invoice or
instalments.

Collecting

Denmark
Payment Method

eWallet

Invoice & Instalments
& Debit Cards

Prepaid

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card

Information

Collecting

MobilePay is Danske Bank’s eWallet solution for users in the Nordics. At the
checkout customers enter their mobile number on the website. A request is then
sent to the customer’s MobilePay app. They then approve the purchase on their
phone. MobilePay represents a significant simplification and improvement, as
customers do not have to re-type card details during checkout.
PayByBill enables merchants to offer the invoices, instalments and direct debits
as payment methods and is available in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, the
Netherlands and Germany.

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.
SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.
Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number.
TrustPay is an online bank transfer payment method available in Central and
Eastern Europe. At the checkout the customer selects the name of their bank
and logs into their online banking environment. They review the pre-populated
payment details and authorise payment.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.
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Estonia
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
SEPAexpress offers direct debit all from one hand for the whole SEPA area with
Euro plus Great Britain (in GBP). There is also the possibility to use SEPAexpress
for Australia and USA. This payment methods includes everything: DE IBAN Bank
accounts, collecting services, reconciliation and refunds but can also be used with
your own bank account. Collecting is possible. SEPAexpress is an advanced SEPA
processing payment solution and processes direct debits faster, more cost effective
and with less risk of chargebacks and payment loss.
Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number.

Finland
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Invoice & Instalments

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer/
Invoice & Instalments

eWallet
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Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
AfterPay is a ‘pay after delivery‘ solution for many European countries. It is
owned and operated by arvato finance. AfterPay offers customers a choice
between an invoice, instalments or a direct debit as their preferred method of
payment. They also have the possibility to postpone the payment.

Finnish Online Banking (Verkkopankki) is a real-time online transfer system
from Finland and one of the most popular alternative payment methods in Finland.
It provides merchants with access to a market segment with limited credit card
usage. With this method customers select their own trusted online bank and login.

Klarna offers a full invoice purchase service and takes over billing and debtor
management in many European countries and the USA. Customers gain financial
flexibility, since they can choose between an online bank transfer, an invoice or
instalments.
MobilePay is Danske Bank’s eWallet solution for users in the Nordics. At the
checkout customers enter their mobile number on the website. A request is then
sent to the customer’s MobilePay app. They then approve the purchase on their
phone. MobilePay represents a significant simplification and improvement, as the
customers do not have to re-type card details during checkout.

Collecting

Finland
Payment Method

Invoice & Instalments
& Debit Cards

Prepaid

Direct Debit

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card

Mobile Wallet

Information

Collecting

PayByBill enables merchants to offer invoices, instalments and direct debits as
payment methods and is available in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, the
Netherlands and Germany.

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.
SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.
SEPAexpress offers direct debit all from one hand for the whole SEPA area with
Euro plus Great Britain (in GBP). There is also the possibility to use SEPAexpress
for Australia and USA. This payment methods includes everything: DE IBAN Bank
accounts, collecting services, reconciliation and refunds but can also be used with
your own bank account. Collecting is possible. SEPAexpress is an advanced SEPA
processing payment solution and processes direct debits faster, more cost effective
and with less risk of chargebacks and payment loss.
Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Zimpler offers a mobile wallet in Sweden and Finland that gives the user
control over their spending. Zimpler does this with spending limits, nudging and
behavioural science methods. Zimpler has more than 112 000 users who can make
and get control over their payments.
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France
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

Instalments

1euro.com is a French instalment payment method by Cofidis. It allows
consumers to pay over several instalments or in one lump sum and it‘s based on
a credit consumption contract between Cofidis and the consumer. 1euro.com can
finance purchases in all sectors.

eWallet

Amazon Pay is a complete checkout and payment service. It enables millions of
Amazon customers to complete their purchases by using their shipping address
and payment information in their Amazon account without leaving the website
they are on.

eWallet

Instalments
& Credit Card

Apple Pay is a mobile payment and digital wallet service by Apple which provides
an easy and secure way for users to make payments in iOS apps and at contactless
points of sale. It uses tokens rather than credit card details, and provides optimal
protection of data. Apple Pay supports all sales channels and is based on card
payments, which many retailers have been using already. The retailer only needs
to adapt their till to accept contactless payments – all accounting and ERP system
processes can remain the same.

Carte 4etoiles: The 4etoiles card is a French credit consumption payment
method based on credit card principles that allows consumers to make purchases
and pay for them at their own pace and according to their budget. Customers can
choose if they want to pay in 3/4 instalments without costs, in instalments with
costs, pay at a later time or in monthly payouts.

Cartes Bancaires is the French local card scheme, and one of the most used
payment methods in France. Cartes Bancaires (CB) is France’s national interbank
network.
Credit Card/
Debit Card

Instalments
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Cofidis is an instalment payment method in France where you can pay in three or
four instalments. This payment method is usually used by merchants selling highprice products, luxury goods and travel products. The merchant receives the full
settlement amount 2-3 days after the transaction is placed. Merchants can choose
to offer this product with or without fees for their whole offer or only for specific
products.

Collecting

France
Payment Method

Voucher

Instalments

Online Bank Transfer/
Invoice & Instalments

Information
e-cheque vacances is a coupon payment method, widely used in France for
vacation and travel-related transactions, including restaurants. Each voucher is
worth EUR 60 and they are provided in booklets of 20 or 30 coupons (EUR 1200/
1800). Booklets are usually provided by employers to their employees once
or twice a year for holidays.

Facily Pay is a 3- or 4-instalment payment method for orders amounting to
between EUR 150 and 2000 in France. The fee can be paid either by the merchant
or the consumer. It is usually used by merchants selling high-price products, luxury
goods and travel products. The merchant receives the full settlement amount 2-3
days after the transaction is placed.

Klarna offers a full invoice purchase service and takes over billing and debtor
management in many European countries and the USA. Customers gain financial
flexibility, since they can choose between an online bank transfer, an invoice or
instalments.

Online Bank Transfer

MyBank is a real-time online transfer system. Within MyBank the customer
chooses their own trusted online bank and carries out the transfer from there. After
authorisation of the payment the merchant receives confirmation of the payment
and a payment guarantee from MyBank.

Prepaid

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.

Direct Debit

Direct Debit

Debit Card

Collecting

SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.
SEPAexpress offers direct debit all from one hand for the whole SEPA area with
Euro plus Great Britain (in GBP). There is also the possibility to use SEPAexpress
for Australia and USA. This payment methods includes everything: DE IBAN Bank
accounts, collecting services, reconciliation and refunds but can also be used with
your own bank account. Collecting is possible. SEPAexpress is an advanced SEPA
processing payment solution and processes direct debits faster, more cost effective
and with less risk of chargebacks and payment loss.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.
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Germany
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Invoice & Instalments

eWallet

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Invoice & Instalments

Voucher & Prepaid

Online Bank Transfer

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
AfterPay is a ‘pay after delivery‘ solution for many European countries. It is
owned and operated by arvato finance. AfterPay offers customers a choice
between an invoice, instalments or a direct debit as their preferred method of
payment. They also have the possibility to postpone the payment.
Amazon Pay is a complete checkout and payment service. It enables millions of
Amazon customers to complete their purchases by using their shipping address
and payment information in their Amazon account without leaving the website
they are on.
Barzahlen: In Germany online purchases can be paid for in cash with Barzahlen.
If online shoppers choose Barzahlen as their payment method at the checkout,
they then print the payment slip with the barcode or opt to receive it by text on
their mobile. Customers can then pay by cash at one of the partner retail stores. In
Germany and Austria online purchases can be paid for in cash with Barzahlen.
BillPay allows customers in Austria, Germany, Switzerland and the Netherlands
to buy online and then pay later. Merchants can use an invoice, instalment credit
and direct debits to get paid for their online and mobile sales. Consumers can pay
within 20/30 days at a simple checkout without entering bank details.
Fashioncheque is a pre-paid gift card, available in several EU countries: Germany,
Austria, Switzerland, the Netherlands, Belgium and the UK. The idea behind it is a
gift card that can be used for several retailers, as opposed to gift cards that limit
you to a single brand. It’s accepted at around 20,000 points of sale in Europe.

giropay is an online bank transfer payment method which offers a payment
guarantee to merchants in Germany. At the checkout, the customer logs into their
online banking environment. They review the pre-populated payment details and
authorise payment. Payment is completed in real time, free of charge.

The Ikano Shopping Card allows customers to register once and have the
option to pay flexibly. Currently it is only available in Germany. Members have the
option to pay in installments.
Instalments

Online Bank Transfer/
Invoice & Instalments
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Klarna offers a full invoice purchase service and takes over billing and debtor
management in many European countries and the USA. Customers gain financial
flexibility, since they can choose between an online bank transfer, an invoice or
instalments.

Collecting

Germany
Payment Method

Invoice & Instalments
& Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

Invoice

Information
PayByBill enables merchants to offer invoices, instalments and direct debits as
payment methods and is available in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, the
Netherlands and Germany.
paydirekt is an online bank transfer payment method for Germany. It is regulated
by the strict requirements of the German banking industry. At the checkout,
the customer selects the name of their bank and logs into their online banking
environment. They review the pre-populated payment details and afterwards
authorise payment.
Paymorrow is an online payment method in Germany that allows online shops to
offer customers who are already known to them the option of paying by invoice.
The shop owner does not take a risk. If the customer wishes to use invoice as a
payment method, they should select the option to pay by invoice.

Prepaid

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.

Invoice & Instalments

Paysafe paylater enables merchants to offer purchase on invoice and instalment
in the D-A-CH region. The company, a member of the Skrill group, scores especially
highly with rapid and guaranteed payments as well as with support for B2C and
B2B business.

eWallet

Invoice & Instalments

Invoice & Instalments

Online Bank Transfer

Direct Debit

Collecting

POSTPAY is a combined system of order and payment processing provided by
Deutsche Post that offers end-to-end safety and convenience from ordering to
delivery for both merchants and customers.
ratenkauf by easyCredit is a provider of instalment payments in Germany. The
possible rates will be calculated by easyCredit after redirecting the customer to the
easyCredit site.
RatePAY is an invoice and instalment payment method for Germany. RatePAY
allows customers to defer payment for online purchases for up to 14 days. They
can also pay by debit once the item has been delivered. RatePay guarantees that
the merchant will receive their money, even if the customer does not pay.
SafetyPay is a world-leading online bank transfer payment method with access to
many millions of bank customers in Europe, the USA, Canada and Latin America.
It has an immediate payment guarantee, rapid payment and a straightforward
refund system.
SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.
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Germany
Payment Method

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card
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Information
SEPAexpress offers direct debit all from one hand for the whole SEPA area with
Euro plus Great Britain (in GBP). There is also the possibility to use SEPAexpress
for Australia and USA. This payment methods includes everything: DE IBAN Bank
accounts, collecting services, reconciliation and refunds but can also be used with
your own bank account. Collecting is possible. SEPAexpress is an advanced SEPA
processing payment solution and processes direct debits faster, more cost effective
and with less risk of chargebacks and payment loss.

SOFORT, a Klarna Group Company, is a pan-European direct online payment
method. Customers simply pay using their familiar online banking details with a
maximum level of security. Thanks to the real-time transaction notification it is
possible to dispatch the order immediately.

Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Collecting

Great Britain
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Invoice & Instalments

eWallet

eWallet

Invoice

Direct Debit

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
AfterPay is a ‘pay after delivery‘ solution for many European countries. It is
owned and operated by arvato finance. AfterPay offers customers a choice
between an invoice, instalments or a direct debit as their preferred method of
payment. They also have the possibility to postpone the payment.
Amazon Pay is a complete checkout and payment service. It enables millions of
Amazon customers to complete their purchases by using their shipping address
and payment information in their Amazon account without leaving the website
they are on.
Apple Pay is a mobile payment and digital wallet service by Apple which provides
an easy and secure way for users to make payments in iOS apps and at contactless
points of sale. It uses tokens rather than credit card details, and provides optimal
protection of data. Apple Pay supports all sales channels and is based on card
payments, which many retailers have been using already. The retailer only needs
to adapt their till to accept contactless payments – all accounting and ERP system
processes can remain the same.
BillPay allows customers in Austria, Germany, Switzerland and the Netherlands
to buy online and then pay later. Merchants can use invoices, instalment credit
and direct debits to get paid for their online and mobile sales. Consumers can pay
within 20/30 days at a simple checkout without entering bank details.
DIRECT Debit provides access to the UK direct debit system. A direct debit is a
transaction whereby funds are withdrawn from the customer‘s bank account. At
the checkout the merchant is allowed to charge the purchase amount and collect it
from the shopper‘s bank account. DIRECT Debit is a widely used payment method
in the UK.

Online Bank Transfer/
Invoice & Instalments

Klarna offers a full invoice purchase service and takes over billing and debtor
management in many European countries and the USA. Customers gain financial
flexibility, since they can choose between an online bank transfer, an invoice or
instalments.

Prepaid

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.

Online Bank Transfer

SafetyPay is a world-leading online bank transfer payment method with access to
many millions of bank customers in Europe, the USA, Canada and Latin America.
It has an immediate payment guarantee, rapid payment and a straightforward
refund system.

Direct Debit

Collecting

SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.
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Great Britain
Payment Method

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card

Information

Collecting

SEPAexpress offers direct debit all from one hand for the whole SEPA area with
Euro plus Great Britain (in GBP). There is also the possibility to use SEPAexpress
for Australia and USA. This payment methods includes everything: DE IBAN Bank
accounts, collecting services, reconciliation and refunds but can also be used with
your own bank account. Collecting is possible. SEPAexpress is an advanced SEPA
processing payment solution and processes direct debits faster, more cost effective
and with less risk of chargebacks and payment loss.
Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Greece
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Direct Debit

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer
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Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.
SEPAexpress offers direct debit all from one hand for the whole SEPA area with
Euro plus Great Britain (in GBP). There is also the possibility to use SEPAexpress
for Australia and USA. This payment methods includes everything: DE IBAN Bank
accounts, collecting services, reconciliation and refunds but can also be used with
your own bank account. Collecting is possible. SEPAexpress is an advanced SEPA
processing payment solution and processes direct debits faster, more cost effective
and with less risk of chargebacks and payment loss.
TrustPay is an online bank transfer payment method available in Central and
Eastern Europe. At the checkout the customer selects the name of their bank
and logs into their online banking environment. They review the pre-populated
payment details and authorise payment.

Collecting

Greece
Payment Method

Debit Card

Information

Collecting

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Hungary
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

eWallet

Amazon Pay is a complete checkout and payment service. It enables millions of
Amazon customers to complete their purchases by using their shipping address
and payment information in their Amazon account without leaving the website
they are on.

Online Bank Transfer/
Invoice & Instalments

Klarna offers a full invoice purchase service and takes over billing and debtor
management in many European countries and the USA. Customers gain financial
flexibility, since they can choose between an online bank transfer, an invoice or
instalments.

Online Bank Transfer

OTP Bank enables its banking clients to shop online using online bank transfers
as a payment method. Merchants benefit from a payment guarantee and swift
settlement.

Prepaid

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.

PayU Mobile
Mobile Payments

Direct Debit

SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.
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Hungary
Payment Method

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card

Information

Collecting

SOFORT, a Klarna Group Company, is a pan-European direct online payment
method. Customers simply pay using their familiar online banking details with a
maximum level of security. Thanks to the real-time transaction notification it is
possible to dispatch the order immediately.

Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number.
TrustPay is an online bank transfer payment method available in Central and
Eastern Europe. At the checkout the customer selects the name of their bank
and logs into their online banking environment. They review the pre-populated
payment details and authorise payment.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Iceland
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Direct Debit

Debit Card
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Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Collecting

Ireland
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

eWallet

Direct Debit

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
Apple Pay is a mobile payment and digital wallet service by Apple which provides
an easy and secure way for users to make payments in iOS apps and at contactless
points of sale. It uses tokens rather than credit card details, and provides optimal
protection of data. Apple Pay supports all sales channels and is based on card
payments, which many retailers have been using already. The retailer only needs
to adapt their till to accept contactless payments – all accounting and ERP system
processes can remain the same.
SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.
SEPAexpress offers direct debit all from one hand for the whole SEPA area with
Euro plus Great Britain (in GBP). There is also the possibility to use SEPAexpress
for Australia and USA. This payment methods includes everything: DE IBAN Bank
accounts, collecting services, reconciliation and refunds but can also be used with
your own bank account. Collecting is possible. SEPAexpress is an advanced SEPA
processing payment solution and processes direct debits faster, more cost effective
and with less risk of chargebacks and payment loss.
Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.
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Italy
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

eWallet

eWallet

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
Amazon Pay is a complete checkout and payment service. It enables millions of
Amazon customers to complete their purchases by using their shipping address
and payment information in their Amazon account without leaving the website
they are on.
MasterPass: This MasterCard wallet makes credit card payments quick, simple
and secure. It allows customers to pay in online shops and physical stores via
smartphone with the MasterPass app or via NFC. It is topped up via credit and
debit card.

Online Bank Transfer

MyBank is a real-time online transfer system. Within MyBank the customer
chooses their own trusted online bank and carries out the transfer from there. After
authorisation of the payment the merchant receives confirmation of the payment
and a payment guarantee from MyBank.

Prepaid

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.

Direct Debit

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer
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SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.
SEPAexpress offers direct debit all from one hand for the whole SEPA area with
Euro plus Great Britain (in GBP). There is also the possibility to use SEPAexpress
for Australia and USA. This payment methods includes everything: DE IBAN Bank
accounts, collecting services, reconciliation and refunds but can also be used with
your own bank account. Collecting is possible. SEPAexpress is an advanced SEPA
processing payment solution and processes direct debits faster, more cost effective
and with less risk of chargebacks and payment loss.

SOFORT, a Klarna Group Company, is a pan-European direct online payment
method. Customers simply pay using their familiar online banking details with a
maximum level of security. Thanks to the real-time transaction notification it is
possible to dispatch the order immediately.

Collecting

Italy
Payment Method

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card

Information

Collecting

Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Latvia
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.
Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number.
TrustPay is an online bank transfer payment method available in Central and
Eastern Europe. At the checkout the customer selects the name of their bank
and logs into their online banking environment. They review the pre-populated
payment details and authorise payment.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.
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Lithuania
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card
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Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.
Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number.
TrustPay is an online bank transfer payment method available in Central and
Eastern Europe. At the checkout the customer selects the name of their bank
and logs into their online banking environment. They review the pre-populated
payment details and authorise payment.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Collecting

Luxembourg
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

eWallet

Direct Debit

Direct Debit

Debit Card

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
Amazon Pay is a complete checkout and payment service. It enables millions of
Amazon customers to complete their purchases by using their shipping address
and payment information in their Amazon account without leaving the website
they are on.
SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.
SEPAexpress offers direct debit all from one hand for the whole SEPA area with
Euro plus Great Britain (in GBP). There is also the possibility to use SEPAexpress
for Australia and USA. This payment methods includes everything: DE IBAN Bank
accounts, collecting services, reconciliation and refunds but can also be used with
your own bank account. Collecting is possible. SEPAexpress is an advanced SEPA
processing payment solution and processes direct debits faster, more cost effective
and with less risk of chargebacks and payment loss.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Malta
Payment Method
Global
D e tai l s : Page 13

Direct Debit

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
SEPAexpress offers direct debit all from one hand for the whole SEPA area with
Euro plus Great Britain (in GBP). There is also the possibility to use SEPAexpress
for Australia and USA. This payment methods includes everything: DE IBAN Bank
accounts, collecting services, reconciliation and refunds but can also be used with
your own bank account. Collecting is possible. SEPAexpress is an advanced SEPA
processing payment solution and processes direct debits faster, more cost effective
and with less risk of chargebacks and payment loss.
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Malta
Payment Method

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card

Information

Collecting

Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Netherlands
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Invoice & Instalments

eWallet

Invoice & Instalments

Voucher & Prepaid
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Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
AfterPay is a ‘pay after delivery‘ solution for many European countries. It is
owned and operated by arvato finance. AfterPay offers customers a choice
between an invoice, instalments or a direct debit as their preferred method of
payment. They also have the possibility to postpone the payment.
Amazon Pay is a complete checkout and payment service. It enables millions of
Amazon customers to complete their purchases by using their shipping address
and payment information in their Amazon account without leaving the website
they are on.
BillPay allows customers in Austria, Germany, Switzerland and the Netherlands
to buy online and then pay later. Merchants can use invoices, instalment credit
and direct debits to get paid for their online and mobile sales. Consumers can pay
within 20/30 days at a simple checkout without entering bank details.
Fashioncheque is a pre-paid gift card, available in several EU countries: Germany,
Austria, Switzerland, the Netherlands, Belgium and the UK. The idea behind it is a
gift card that can be used for several retailers, as opposed to gift cards that limit
you to a single brand. It’s accepted at around 20,000 points of sale in Europe.

Collecting

Netherlands
Payment Method

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer/
Invoice & Instalments

Invoice & Instalments
& Debit Cards

Information
iDEAL is a real-time, online bank transfer payment method offered by the Dutch
banking community. Consumers wishing to make payments using iDEAL select it
as the payment method while placing an order online then select their bank. This
opens the online banking application of the consumer’s own bank and displays
details of their purchases. Payments are authorised in the usual manner and
once the bank confirms the payment, the consumer is returned to the merchant’s
website.
Klarna offers a full invoice purchase service and takes over billing and debtor
management in many European countries and the USA. Customers gain financial
flexibility, since they can choose between an online bank transfer, an invoice or
instalments.

PayByBill enables merchants to offer invoices, instalments and direct debits as
payment methods and is available in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, the
Netherlands and Germany.

Prepaid

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.

Online Bank Transfer

SafetyPay is a world-leading online bank transfer payment method with access to
many millions of bank customers in Europe, the USA, Canada and Latin America.
It has an immediate payment guarantee, rapid payment and a straightforward
refund system.

Direct Debit

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

Collecting

SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.
SEPAexpress offers direct debit all from one hand for the whole SEPA area with
Euro plus Great Britain (in GBP). There is also the possibility to use SEPAexpress
for Australia and USA. This payment methods includes everything: DE IBAN Bank
accounts, collecting services, reconciliation and refunds but can also be used with
your own bank account. Collecting is possible. SEPAexpress is an advanced SEPA
processing payment solution and processes direct debits faster, more cost effective
and with less risk of chargebacks and payment loss.

SOFORT, a Klarna Group Company, is a pan-European direct online payment
method. Customers simply pay using their familiar online banking details with a
maximum level of security. Thanks to the real-time transaction notification it is
possible to dispatch the order immediately.
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Netherlands
Payment Method

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card

Information

Collecting

Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Norway
Payment Method
Global
D e tai l s : Page 13

Invoice & Instalments

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
AfterPay is a ‘pay after delivery‘ solution for many European countries. It is
owned and operated by arvato finance. AfterPay offers customers a choice
between an invoice, instalments or a direct debit as their preferred method of
payment. They also have the possibility to postpone the payment.

eWallet

Amazon Pay is a complete checkout and payment service. It enables millions of
Amazon customers to complete their purchases by using their shipping address
and payment information in their Amazon account without leaving the website
they are on.

Online Bank Transfer/
Invoice & Instalments

Klarna offers a full invoice purchase service and takes over billing and debtor
management in many European countries and the USA. Customers gain financial
flexibility, since they can choose between an online bank transfer, an invoice or
instalments.

eWallet

Invoice & Instalments
& Direct Debit
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MobilePay is Danske Bank’s eWallet solution for users in the Nordics. At the
checkout customers enter their mobile number on the website. A request is then
sent to the customer’s MobilePay app. They then approve the purchase on their
phone. MobilePay represents a significant simplification and improvement, as the
customers do not have to re-type card details during checkout.
PayByBill enables merchants to offer invoices, instalments and direct debits as
payment methods and is available in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, the
Netherlands and Germany.

Collecting

Norway
Payment Method

Prepaid

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card

Information

Collecting

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.
SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.
Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Poland
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

Alior Bank
Online Bank Transfer/
Instant Online Credit

BGŻ BNP Paribas
Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

BLIK is a relevant online bank transfer method in Poland which is currently
integrated with six Polish banks and some addiditonal payment methods. It is
integrated in over 30,000 online stores.
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Poland
Payment Method

Information

BOS
Online Bank Transfer

BRE
Bank Deposit/
Wire Transfer

Bank Zachodni WBK
Online Bank Transfer

Citibank
Online Bank Transfer

Crédit Agricole
Online Bank Transfer

Deutsche Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Eurobank
Online Bank Transfer

Getin Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Idea Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer
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ING

Collecting

Poland
Payment Method

Online Bank Transfer

Information

Collecting

Inteligo Bank enables its customers in Poland to shop online using online
bank transfers as a payment method. Consumers use their trusted home banking
environment, merchants benefit from a payment guarantee and swift settlement.

iPKO
Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer/
Invoice & Instalments

Klarna offers a full invoice purchase service and takes over billing and debtor
management in many European countries and the USA. Customers gain financial
flexibility, since they can choose between an online bank transfer, an invoice or
instalments.

Kreditech
Instant Online Credit

eWallet

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

MasterPass: This MasterCard wallet makes credit card payments quick, simple
and secure. It allows customers to pay in online shops and physical stores via
smartphone with the MasterPass app or via NFC. It is topped up via credit and
debit card.
mBank (mTransfer) enables its banking clients in Poland to shop online using
online bank transfers as a payment method. Merchants benefit from a payment
guarantee and swift settlement.

Millennium Bank in Poland enables its banking clients to shop online using
online bank transfers as a payment method. Merchants benefit from a payment
guarantee and swift settlement.

Noble Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Orange Finanse
Online Bank Transfer

Prepaid

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.
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Poland
Payment Method

Information

PayU is an online bank transfer payment method in Poland and the Czech
Republic.
Online Bank Transfer

PBS Bank
Online Bank Transfer

PeKaO
Online Bank Transfer

Bank Deposit/
Wire Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

PeKaO Collect

Przelewy24 is a real-time online bank transfer payment method which uses online
bank authentication to debit accounts in real time. It is availabe to 95% of all Polish
online banking customers. At the checkout, the customer selects the name of their
bank and logs into their online banking environment. The consumer reviews the prepopulated payment details and afterwards authorises payment.
SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.

SOFORT, a Klarna Group Company, is a pan-European direct online payment
method. Customers simply pay using their familiar online banking details with a
maximum level of security. Thanks to the real-time transaction notification it is
possible to dispatch the order immediately.

T-Mobile Usługi Bankowe
Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer
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Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number

Collecting

Poland
Payment Method

eWallet

Debit Card

Information

Collecting

Visa Checkout is an online service from Visa that allows consumers to securely
store their shipping and payment information without ever having to re-enter the
information when shopping online. With Visa Checkout, consumers can simply
enter their username and password, and click a button to complete the purchase.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Portugal
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

eWallet

Online Bank Transfer
& Cash-In

Prepaid

Direct Debit

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
Amazon Pay is a complete checkout and payment service. It enables millions of
Amazon customers to complete their purchases by using their shipping address
and payment information in their Amazon account without leaving the website
they are on.

Multibanco is a cash-payment and online banking service for Portugal. It is
the most popular payment method in Portugal. A reference for the payment is
generated at the checkout which can be paid through an ATM with a debit card
or at home via the online banking environment. The merchant receives a payment
guarantee from the system.

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.
SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.
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Portugal
Payment Method

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card

Information

Collecting

SEPAexpress offers direct debit all from one hand for the whole SEPA area with
Euro plus Great Britain (in GBP). There is also the possibility to use SEPAexpress
for Australia and USA. This payment methods includes everything: DE IBAN Bank
accounts, collecting services, reconciliation and refunds but can also be used with
your own bank account. Collecting is possible. SEPAexpress is an advanced SEPA
processing payment solution and processes direct debits faster, more cost effective
and with less risk of chargebacks and payment loss.
Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Romania
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

BT24 (iTransfer)
Online Bank Transfer

Click 24 Banking BCR (iTransfer)
Online Bank Transfer

BRD
Direct Debit
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Collecting

Romania
Payment Method

Online Bank Transfer

Information

Collecting

Garanti Bank: Online bank transfers are offered via Garanti Bank in Romania.
The bank is one of the most dynamic banks on the local market and has developed
a solid portfolio of clients and expanded its national presence through branches
and alternative channels.

iTransfer ING
Online Bank Transfer

eWallet

Prepaid

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card

MasterPass: This MasterCard wallet makes credit card payments quick, simple
and secure. It allows customers to pay in online shops and physical stores via
smartphone with the MasterPass app or via NFC. It is topped up via credit and
debit card.
paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.
SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.
Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number
TrustPay is an online bank transfer payment method available in Central and
Eastern Europe. At the checkout the customer selects the name of their bank
and logs into their online banking environment. They review the pre-populated
payment details and authorise payment.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

ZebraPay: Consumers in Romania can use ZebraPay to pay for many utilities as
well as bills, at any one of the 2,200 kiosks across Romania using either credit or
cash.
Cash-In/
Bill-Payment
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Russia
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

Alfa Click
Online Bank Transfer

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

eWallet

Euroset is Russia’s largest mobile phone retailer, it processes cash and card
payments. With over 5,000 stores across Russia and Belarus, users simply need to
go to any Euroset electronic store to pay.
MasterPass: This MasterCard wallet makes credit card payments quick, simple
and secure. It allows customers to pay in online shops and physical stores via
smartphone with the MasterPass app or via NFC. It is topped up via credit and
debit cards.

Mail.ru
eWallet

MIR
Debit Card

PayU Credit
Instalments

Online Bank Transfer

eWallet

Instalments
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QBANK is a remote service system of Svyaznoy Bank. It includes various channels,
integrated together: QBank and Qbank Lite internet banks, Qbank mobile
application, ‘SMS bank‘ service and self-service kiosks.
QIWI is an e-wallet in Eastern Europe, Asia and Africa. Consumers can make
online payments without entering their bank details into the merchant’s site.
Money can be loaded on to the service by bank transfer, debit or credit card
payment and at many QIWI kiosks. Payments are encrypted and can be made from
a computer, tablet or smartphone.
Revo

Collecting

Russia
Payment Method

Information

Collecting

Tinkoff Loan
Instalments

eWallet

eWallet, Online Bank
Transfer, Cash-In

WebMoney is an e-wallet available in Russia. It’s now the leading alternative
payment method in Eastern Europe (though 60% of its business is Russian).
Customers can load money on to their e-wallet at participating kiosks.

Yandex.Money is the largest electronic payment service in Russia, offering easy,
safe and reliable methods of paying and accepting payments online from bank
cards, e-wallets, mobile phone balances and in cash via payment kiosks.

Serbia
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Online Bank Transfer

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
TrustPay is an online bank transfer payment method available in Central and
Eastern Europe. At the checkout the customer selects the name of their bank
and logs into their online banking environment. They review the pre-populated
payment details and authorise payment.
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Slovakia
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Direct Debit

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card
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Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.
SEPAexpress offers direct debit all from one hand for the whole SEPA area with
Euro plus Great Britain (in GBP). There is also the possibility to use SEPAexpress
for Australia and USA. This payment methods includes everything: DE IBAN Bank
accounts, collecting services, reconciliation and refunds but can also be used with
your own bank account. Collecting is possible. SEPAexpress is an advanced SEPA
processing payment solution and processes direct debits faster, more cost effective
and with less risk of chargebacks and payment loss.

SOFORT, a Klarna Group Company, is a pan-European direct online payment
method. Customers simply pay using their familiar online banking details with a
maximum level of security. Thanks to the real-time transaction notification it is
possible to dispatch the order immediately.

Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number
TrustPay is an online bank transfer payment method available in Central and
Eastern Europe. At the checkout the customer selects the name of their bank
and logs into their online banking environment. They review the pre-populated
payment details and authorise payment.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Collecting

Slovenia
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Direct Debit

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.
SEPAexpress offers direct debit all from one hand for the whole SEPA area with
Euro plus Great Britain (in GBP). There is also the possibility to use SEPAexpress
for Australia and USA. This payment methods includes everything: DE IBAN Bank
accounts, collecting services, reconciliation and refunds but can also be used with
your own bank account. Collecting is possible. SEPAexpress is an advanced SEPA
processing payment solution and processes direct debits faster, more cost effective
and with less risk of chargebacks and payment loss.

SOFORT, a Klarna Group Company, is a pan-European direct online payment
method. Customers simply pay using their familiar online banking details with a
maximum level of security. Thanks to the real-time transaction notification it is
possible to dispatch the order immediately.

Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number.
TrustPay is an online bank transfer payment method available in Central and
Eastern Europe. At the checkout the customer selects the name of their bank
and logs into their online banking environment. They review the pre-populated
payment details and authorise payment.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.
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Spain
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

eWallet

eWallet

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
Amazon Pay is a complete checkout and payment service. It enables millions of
Amazon customers to complete their purchases by using their shipping address
and payment information in their Amazon account without leaving the website
they are on.
Apple Pay is a mobile payment and digital wallet service by Apple which provides
an easy and secure way for users to make payments in iOS apps and at contactless
points of sale. It uses tokens rather than credit card details, and provides optimal
protection of data. Apple Pay supports all sales channels and is based on card
payments, which many retailers have been using already. The retailer only needs
to adapt their till to accept contactless payments – all accounting and ERP system
processes can remain the same.

Prepaid

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.

Online Bank Transfer

SafetyPay is a world-leading online bank transfer payment method with access to
many millions of bank customers in Europe, the USA, Canada and Latin America.
It has an immediate payment guarantee, rapid payment and a straightforward
refund system.

Direct Debit

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer
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Information

SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.
SEPAexpress offers direct debit all from one hand for the whole SEPA area with
Euro plus Great Britain (in GBP). There is also the possibility to use SEPAexpress
for Australia and USA. This payment methods includes everything: DE IBAN Bank
accounts, collecting services, reconciliation and refunds but can also be used with
your own bank account. Collecting is possible. SEPAexpress is an advanced SEPA
processing payment solution and processes direct debits faster, more cost effective
and with less risk of chargebacks and payment loss.

SOFORT, a Klarna Group Company, is a pan-European direct online payment
method. Customers simply pay using their familiar online banking details with a
maximum level of security. Thanks to the real-time transaction notification it is
possible to dispatch the order immediately.

Collecting

Spain
Payment Method

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card

Information

Collecting

Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Sweden
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Invoice & Instalments

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
AfterPay is a ‘pay after delivery‘ solution for many European countries. It is
owned and operated by arvato finance. AfterPay offers customers a choice
between an invoice, instalments or a direct debit as their preferred method of
payment. They also have the possibility to postpone the payment.

eWallet

Amazon Pay is a complete checkout and payment service. It enables millions of
Amazon customers to complete their purchases by using their shipping address
and payment information in their Amazon account without leaving the website
they are on.

Online Bank Transfer/
Invoice & Instalments

Klarna offers a full invoice purchase service and takes over billing and debtor
management in many European countries and the USA. Customers gain financial
flexibility, since they can choose between an online bank transfer, an invoice or
instalments.

eWallet

Invoice & Instalments
& Direct Debit

Collecting

MobilePay is Danske Bank’s eWallet solution for users in the Nordics. At the
checkout customers enter their mobile number on the website. A request is then
sent to the customer’s MobilePay app. They then approve the purchase on their
phone. MobilePay represents a significant simplification and improvement, as the
customers do not have to re-type card details during checkout.
PayByBill enables merchants to offer invoices, instalments and direct debits as
payment methods and is available in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, the
Netherlands and Germany.
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Sweden
Payment Method

Prepaid

Direct Debit

Information
paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.
SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.

Swish is an e-wallet for Sweden. It is an online service which can be used to make
payments, rather than paying directly from the customer’s card or bank account.
Customers can either load money on to their e-wallet or connect it to their bank
account. They can then use it to pay online or, if they have the mobile app, in store.
eWallet

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card

Mobile Wallet
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Trustly is a real-time bank transfer payment method in many European countries.
The buyer chooses their bank from a drop-down list at the online checkout.
The user is then prompted to enter their bank login details without leaving the
merchant’s site. They choose the account with which they wish to pay and in some
cases, receive a confirmation code to their registered phone number.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Zimpler offers a mobile wallet in Sweden and Finland that gives the user
control over their spending. Zimpler does this with spending limits, nudging and
behavioural science methods. Zimpler has more than 112 000 users who can make
and get control over their payments.

Collecting

Switzerland
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Invoice & Instalments

eWallet

Invoice & Instalments

Voucher & Prepaid

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
AfterPay is a ‘pay after delivery‘ solution for many European countries. It is
owned and operated by arvato finance. AfterPay offers customers a choice
between an invoice, instalments or a direct debit as their preferred method of
payment. They also have the possibility to postpone the payment.
Apple Pay is a mobile payment and digital wallet service by Apple which provides
an easy and secure way for users to make payments in iOS apps and at contactless
points of sale. It uses tokens rather than credit card details, and provides optimal
protection of data. Apple Pay supports all sales channels and is based on card
payments, which many retailers have been using already. The retailer only needs
to adapt their till to accept contactless payments – all accounting and ERP system
processes can remain the same.
BillPay allows customers in Austria, Germany, Switzerland and the Netherlands
to buy online and then pay later. Merchants can use invoices, instalment credit
and direct debits to get paid for their online and mobile sales. Consumers can pay
within 20/30 days at a simple checkout without entering bank details.
Fashioncheque is a pre-paid gift card, available in several EU countries: Germany,
Austria, Switzerland, the Netherlands, Belgium and the UK. The idea behind it is a
gift card that can be used for several retailers, as opposed to gift cards that limit
you to a single brand. It’s accepted at around 20,000 points of sale in Europe.

Online Bank Transfer/
Invoice & Instalments

Klarna offers a full invoice purchase service and takes over billing and debtor
management in many European countries and the USA. Customers gain financial
flexibility, since they can choose between an online bank transfer, an invoice or
instalments.

Prepaid

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.

Invoice & Instalments

Paysafe paylater enables merchants to offer purchase on invoice and instalment
in the D-A-CH region. The company, a member of the Skrill group, scores especially
highly with rapid and guaranteed payments as well as with support for B2C and
B2B business.

Online Bank Transfer/
Debit Card

PostFinance offers real-time bank transfer and debit cards in Switzerland
and has a high market share. For real-time bank transfer: at the checkout the
customer selects PostFinance as the desired payment method and logs into their
online banking environment. They review the pre-populated payment details and
authorise payment.
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Switzerland
Payment Method

Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card

Information

Collecting

SEPA Direct Debit is a Europe-wide direct debit system that allows merchants
and businesses to collect euro currency payments from bank accounts in 34 SEPA
countries on a one-off or recurrent basis. While SEPA Core Direct Debits can be a
cost-effective way of initiating payments throughout the Euro Zone, it is good to
know for merchants that these core direct debits can be charged back for a period of
up to 13 months.

SOFORT, a Klarna Group Company, is a pan-European direct online payment
method. Customers simply pay using their familiar online banking details with a
maximum level of security. Thanks to the real-time transaction notification it is
possible to dispatch the order immediately.

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Turkey
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

eWallet

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

BKM Express is a well-known digital wallet in Turkey that allows its users to link
their credit and debit cards to their virtual wallet. BKM Express can be used for
online and mobile purchases.

Compay
Online Bank Transfer

Prepaid
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paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.

Collecting

Turkey
Payment Method

Debit Card/
Credit Card

Online Bank Transfer

Information

Collecting

Troy is a local Turkish payment card. Almost all card transactions in Turkey are
domestic, so domestic cards are very relevant for the Turkish market.

TrustPay is an online bank transfer payment method available in Central and
Eastern Europe. At the checkout the customer selects the name of their bank
and logs into their online banking environment. They review the pre-populated
payment details and authorise payment.

UPT
Cash-In

Debit Card

V PAY is a European debit card. It’s simple – customers can use V PAY to make
payments or withdraw cash anywhere in Europe. It’s secure – consumers are
protected by the latest chip card technology. V PAY from Visa Europe is specifically
designed to meet the needs of the European market.

Ukraine
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

eWallet

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
QIWI is an e-wallet in Eastern Europe, Asia and Africa. Consumers can make online
payments without entering their bank details into the merchant’s site. Money can
be loaded on to the service by bank transfer, debit or credit card payment and at
many QIWI kiosks. Payments are encrypted and can be made from a computer,
tablet or smartphone.
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Asia

82

China
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

eWallet

eWallet,
Online Bank Transfer

Credit Card/
Online Bank Transfer

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
99Bill Corporation is the leading independent third-party payment service
provider in China, offering a comprehensive suite of safe and convenient electronic
payment solutions to all kinds of enterprises. With the widest range of product
categories and user groups, 99Bill makes electronic payment available for various
bank cards.
Alipay is China‘s leading third-party online payment platform. It is an easy
and secure e-wallet account for consumers and businesses to make and receive
payments on the internet. Payments can be made via the international platform
Alipay in EUR, GBP and USD, or via the local Alipay platform with payments in
RMB.

Bank of China

Lian Lian Pay
eWallet

eWallet

eWallet

Tenpay is a major Chinese payments solution enabling Chinese consumers to
make online and cross-border payments. Tenpay is similar to PayPal and allows for
payments between persons and businesses. Tenpay wallets can be topped up with
cash, (e-)bank transfers and stored credit or debit cards.
WeChat Pay is one of the most popular e-wallets in China. WeChat Pay allows
customers to pay for the services integrated within Tencent’s mobile platforms
(taxis, plane tickets and group purchases) and at Tencent’s online store. WeChat
supports payment and money transfer. Every WeChat user has their own WeChat
Payment account. Users can acquire a balance by linking their WeChat account to
their debit card, credit card or by receiving money from other users.
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Hong Kong
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

eWallet,
Online Bank Transfer

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
Alipay is China‘s leading third-party online payment platform. It is an easy
and secure e-wallet account for consumers and businesses to make and receive
payments on the internet. Payments can be made via the international platform
Alipay in EUR, GBP and USD, or via the local Alipay platform with payments in
RMB.

Banco Nacional Ultramarino
Credit Card/
Online Bank Transfer

Credit Card/
Online Bank Transfer

Bank of China

Citibank
Instalments,
Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

DBS is one of the largest banks in Singapore and Hong Kong and offers online
bank transfer.

Fubon Bank
Credit Card/
Online Bank Transfer

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment
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HSBC is one of the world’s largest banking and financial services organisations. It
offers cash-in and bill payment in Brazil.

Collecting

Hong Kong
Payment Method

Credit Card/
Online Bank Transfer

eWallet

Online Bank Transfer

eWallet

eWallet

Instalments

Information

Collecting

Hang Seng Bank is one on Hong Kong‘s largest listed companies and offers
online bank transfer to online shoppers in Hong Kong.

Octopus: The Octopus Online Payment Service is the first ever mobile payment
solution that uses contactless smartcards to process online payments on Near Field
Communication (NFC)-enabled Android mobile devices (NFC Devices). Consumers
select Octopus as the payment method on the online merchant‘s payment page.
They open the Octopus App and select Online Payment. If purchasing in the
merchant‘s mobile app, the App will be started automatically. Then the consumer
places their Octopus smartcard at the back of their NFC device until the payment
receipt is shown.
PPS is a 24-hour bill payment service which allows customers to settle a wide
range of bills using a tone phone or over the internet anytime, anywhere,
absolutely free of charge. PPS is jointly provided by EPS Company (Hong Kong)
Limited.

Tenpay is a major Chinese payments solution enabling Chinese consumers to
make online and cross-border payments. Tenpay is similar to PayPal and allows for
payments between persons and businesses. Tenpay wallets can be topped up with
cash, (e-)bank transfers and stored credit or debit cards.
WeChat Pay is one of the most popular e-wallets in China. WeChat Pay allows
customers to pay for the services integrated within Tencent’s mobile platforms
(taxis, plane tickets and group purchases) and at Tencent’s online store. WeChat
supports payment and money transfer. Every WeChat user has their own WeChat
Payment account. Users can acquire a balance by linking their WeChat account to
their debit card, credit card or by receiving money from other users.
WeLend offers instalments in China and Hong Kong. It is an online lending
platform developed by Asia’s leading internet finance company – WeLab. The
company offers personal loans to meet the financial needs of customers.
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India
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

Airtel Money is a mobile wallet in India. The customer can pay with it in store, at
the point of purchase or online.
Cash-In/ eWallet

eWallet

Amazon Pay is a complete checkout and payment service. It enables millions of
Amazon customers to complete their purchases by using their shipping address
and payment information in their Amazon account without leaving the website
they are on.

Andhra Bank
Online Bank Transfer

AXIS Bank Net Banking
Instalments,
Online Bank Transfer

Bank of Baroda
Online Bank Transfer

Bank of India
Online Bank Transfer

Bank of Maharashtra
Online Bank Transfer

Canara Bank
Online Bank Transfer
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Collecting

India
Payment Method

Information

Collecting

Cash-On-Delivery
Cash-On-Delivery

Catholic Syrian Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Central Bank of India
Online Bank Transfer

Citi Rewards
Debit Card

Citibank Net Banking
Instalments,
Online Bank Transfer

Cash-In/ eWallet

Citrus Wallet is an e-wallet in India. It is a service which can be used to make
payments online and in store. Customers can load money from a bank account or
payment card. They can then use it to pay online, split bills with friends or, if they
have the Citrus Wallet mobile app, in store.

City Union Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Corporation Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Cosmos Bank
Online Bank Transfer
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India
Payment Method

Information

Dena Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Deutsche Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Development Credit Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Dhanlaxmi Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Federal Bank Limited is a major Indian commercial bank with more than a
thousand branches and ATMs spread across different states. The Bank offer its
customers, a variety of services and online bank transfer is one of it.

Freecharge
Cash-In/ eWallet

Instalments,
Online Bank Transfer

The HDFC Bank netbanking service allows merchants to tap into a large Indian
consumer base able and willing to pay online using their trusted home banking
application. The HDFC Bank is one of the major banks in India and the fifth
largest bank in India as measured by assets.

HDFC PayZapp
Cash-In/ eWallet

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment
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HSBC is one of the world’s largest banking and financial services organisations. It
offers cash-in and bill payment in Brazil.

Collecting

India
Payment Method

Instalments,
Online Bank Transfer

Information

Collecting

ICICI netbanking in India allows its bank customers to use the bank‘s home
banking to pay for online purchases. These online bank transfers are directly debited
from the customer‘s checking or savings account and transferred to the merchants.
There is no chargeback mechhanism and transactions are guaranteed to merchants.

Indian Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Indian Overseas Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

IndusIn Bank

Industrial Development Bank of India
Online Bank Transfer

ING Vysya Bank
Online Bank Transfer

possibilities unlimited

Cash-In/ eWallet

ITZ Cash Card: Customers click the Pay Now button at checkout and are
redirected to the ITZ Cash platform where they authenticate the purchase with
their Itz Cash account number and password. ITZ wallets can be topped up at
participating retailers by paying in cash.

Jammu and Kashmir Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Janata Sahakari Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Karnataka Bank Ltd
Online Bank Transfer
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India
Payment Method

Information

Karur Vysya - Corporate Net Banking
Online Bank Transfer

Instalments,
Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Invoice, Instalments

Kotak Mahindra is one of India‘s leading banking and financial services groups,
offering a wide range of financial services that encompass every sphere of life.

Lakshmi Vilas Bank

Lazypay is an Indian invoice payment method which enables customers to pay
later. Layzpay pays the merchant in full immediately. At the end of the month, a
bill is sent to the consumer which they can pay in full or in installments.

Nainital Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Oriental Bank
Online Bank Transfer

eWallet

Cash-In/ Bill Payment

eWallet
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Oxigen Wallet is an e-wallet powered by the payment company OxiCash in India.
Customers can either load money on to their e-wallet or connect it to their bank
account or credit and debit card. They can then use it to pay online or, if they have
the mobile app, in store. Funds can be transferred from Oxigen Wallet to any bank
account in India by SMS, online or using the mobile app. Transactions are secured
with a single-use password.
Paycash India is India‘s largest online top-up site that delivers 100% secure and
instant online top-up for prepaid mobiles, data cards and postpaid mobile bill
payment solutions.
PayU Money is an e-wallet in India. It is an online service which can be used
to make payments, rather than paying directly from the customer’s account.
Customers can either load money on to their e-wallet, connect it to their bank
account or a credit or debit card. They can then use it to pay online or, if they have
the mobile app, in store. It’s known for its value-added services such as instant
refunds, as well as discounts and cashback for every transaction made with the
wallet.

Collecting

India
Payment Method

Online Bank Transfer

Information

Collecting

Punjab National Bank offers its customers in India online bank transfers. The
bank is India’s first Swadeshi Bank, having commenced its operations on April 12
1895 in Lahore. During the Bank‘s long history spanning over 122 years, 7 banks
have merged with PNB and it has become a strong network.

Punjab And Maharashtra Co-operative Bank Limited
Online Bank Transfer

Punjab and Sind Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Debit Card

RuPay is a growing online card payment method in India. Anyone with a RuPay
card can make domestic online debit payments for reservations, booking, ticketing
and shopping using RuPay PaySecure.

Saraswat net bank is an online bank transfer payment method in India. The
Saraswat bank is a popular bank in India.
Online Bank Transfer

Shamrao Vithal Co-operative Bank Ltd
Online Bank Transfer

Instalments,
Online Bank Transfer

SBI: The State Bank of India is India‘s largest bank and offers instalments to its
customers.

South Indian Bank
Online Bank Transfer

State Bank of Bikaner and Jaipur
Online Bank Transfer

State Bank of Hyderabad
Online Bank Transfer
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India
Payment Method

Information

State Bank of Mysore
Online Bank Transfer

State Bank of Patiala
Online Bank Transfer

State Bank of Travancore
Online Bank Transfer

Syndicate Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Tamilnad Mercantile Bank
Online Bank Transfer

UCO Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Union Bank - Corporate Net Banking
Online Bank Transfer

United Bank of India
Online Bank Transfer
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Collecting

India
Payment Method

Information

Collecting

UPI
Cash-In

Vijaya Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Yes Bank offers its customers in India online banking services. It is one of India‘s
largest banks.
Online Bank Transfer

Prepaid & Co,
eWallet

Cash-In,
eWallet

YPayCash: The mobile wallet ‘YPayCash’ is authorised by the Reserve Bank of
India. This pre-paid instrument is an excellent alternative to cash, credit or debit
cards and can be used to make a variety of payments.

Zipcash is a mobile wallet in India. The consumer loads money on it by
purchasing vouchers at retail locations. The conumser can then use it to pay utility
bills and purchase items online.
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Indonesia
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

eWallet

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
BCA KlikPay is an online payment service offered by Bank Central Asia that
allows its customers to pay for internet purchases using bank transfer. At the
checkout, the customer selects BCA KlikPay as the desired payment method
and logs into their online banking environment. They review the pre-populated
payment details and authorise payment.
CIMB Clicks is an online bank transfer payment method for CIMB Bank account
holders in Malaysia.
e-Pay BRI is an online bank transfer payment method in Indonesia. At the
checkout, the customer selects e-Pay BRI. The customer enters their BRI banking
ID or mobile phone number. Then a payment code is sent to the customers’ mobile
phone as confirmation.

Mandiri clickpay is a bank transfer method provided by Mandiri in Indonesia.
Customers who have registered with the service can conduct payment transactions
and pay for online purchases from merchant sites that partner with Bank Mandiri.

PermataBank offers its customers in Indonesia an e-wallet linked directly to their
bank account. They can then use this to pay online or, if they have the mobile app,
in store.

Japan
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

eWallet
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Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
Amazon Pay is a complete checkout and payment service. It enables millions of
Amazon customers to complete their purchases by using their shipping address
and payment information in their Amazon account without leaving the website
they are on.

Collecting

Kazakhstan
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

eWallet

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
QIWI is an e-wallet in Eastern Europe, Asia and Africa. Consumers can make
online payments without entering their bank details into the merchant’s site.
Money can be loaded on to the service by bank transfer, debit or credit card
payment and at many QIWI kiosks. Payments are encrypted and can be made from
a computer, tablet or smartphone.

Macau
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Credit Card/
Online Bank Transfer

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

Bank of China
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Malaysia
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

7-Eleven is a cash payment method in Malaysia and Mexico. After selecting
goods or services, consumers reach the merchant’s checkout site. The consumer
selects 7-Eleven. The merchant site then generates the billing details as a printoptimised document. The customer can pay at a participating store.

Alliance Bank Malaysia offers online bank transfer to shoppers in Malaysia.
Online Bank Transfer

AmBank offers online bank transfer to shoppers in Malaysia.
Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

CIMB Clicks is an online bank transfer payment method for CIMB Bank account
holders in Malaysia.

Citibank
Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Hong Leong e-Collection is an online bank transfer payment method. At the
checkout, the customer selects Hong Leong e-Collection as the desired payment
method and logs into their online banking environment. They review the prepopulated payment details and authorise payment.

HSBC is one of the world’s largest banking and financial services organisations. It
offers cash-in and bill payment in Brazil.

Maybank2U is an online bank transfer payment method in Malaysia. Maybank is
the largest bank in Malaysia.
Online Bank Transfer
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Collecting

Malaysia
Payment Method

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Credit Card/
Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Information

Collecting

MyClear FPX allows real-time debiting of a customer’s bank account for online
purchases, recurring payments, P2P payments and e-billing in Malaysia. With
MyClear FPX, the customer chooses the desired payment method, selects their
bank and logs into their online banking environment.

Public Bank is one of the largest banks in Malaysia and offers online bank
transfer as a payment method.

revPay is an online payment method for Malaysia. Payments can be collected via
email adresses.

RHB Now is a real-time online bank transfer payment method in Malaysia. At
the checkout, the customer selects the name of their bank and logs into their
online banking environment. They review the pre-populated payment details and
authorise payment.

Standard Chartered is Malysias oldest bank. It offers credit cards and online
bank transfer to shoppers.

UOB Thailand: United Overseas Bank net banking allows its banking customers
to use its internet banking application for online purchases. UOB customers can
use the secure environment of their home banking to pay for goods and services
bought over the internet. Merchants benefit from guaranteed payments and swift
settlement.
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Philippines
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Debit Card

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
BancNet cardholders can now purchase and make payments at accredited
ecommerce merchants and websites simply with their ATM card. From airline
e-tickets to online tuition payments, paying online with BancNet has become
simple and more convenient. With BancNet, customers can shop online without a
credit card. They can simply use their BancNet ATM card.

Bayad Center is the Philippines‘ pioneer and leader in the Outsourced Payment
Industry. Bayad Center allows bill-payment and cash-in on the Philippines.
Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Cash-In

BDO allows online shoppers on the Philippines to use an offline bank deposit for
their online purchases. At checkout the customer gets billing instructions sent to
his email address. The shopper completes payment by means of a bank deposit
and confirms payment with specific data which is stated on the bank deposit slip.

Citibank
Online Bank Transfer

Cash-In, Prepaid & Co/
Online Bank Transfer

Dragonpay is a Filipino cash-based and online bank transfer payment method.
After selecting goods or services, the consumer reaches the merchant’s checkout
site. When selecting Dragonpay, consumers have two options. Option A is to pay
via online bank transfer. After selecting Dragonpay, the consumer selects their
bank and enters the same login details they would for their own online bank
account. The payment can then be reviewed and authorised by the consumer, the
amount is debited in real time. Option B enables consumers to pay the amount in
cash at a bank branch or retail locations.

ECPay
Cash-In

eWallet
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GCash is a digital wallet on the Philippines which allows its users to pay through
virtual cards and through a virtual account balance. The GCASH wallet can be
topped up through mobile banking, physical outlets (cash top ups), online bank
transfers, Bancnet ATMs and prepaid load.

Collecting

Philippines
Payment Method

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Information

Collecting

HSBC is one of the world’s largest banking and financial services organisations. It
offers cash-in and bill payment in Brazil.

Metrobank
Online Bank Transfer

Cash-In

rcbc allows online shoppers on the Philippines to use an offline bank deposit
for their online purchases. At checkout the shopper gets billing instructions by
email. The shopper completes payment by means of a bank deposit and confirms
payment with specific data which is stated on the bank deposit slip.

eWallet

SMART Money is a popular e-wallet in the Philippines. It is similar to a bank
account, and allows consumers to carry out bill payments, airtime top-ups
and money transfers using a SMART Mobile phone. With the SMART Money
MasterCard, they can also perform ATM and debit card transactions. SMART
Money works on the Philippines’ widest national network and can also be used for
online payments.
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Singapore
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

Citibank
Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer,
Credit Card &
Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer

Cash-In/ Bill-Payment,
Online Bank Transfer,
Direct Debit

Online Bank Transfer
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DBS is one of the largest banks in Singapore and Hong Kong and offers online
bank transfer.

eNETS is the leading online payment gateway in Singapore, offering online
credit card and direct debit products. eNETS enables payment from all major
international credit cards as well as online direct debits (internet banking
payments) from the largest Banks in Singapore and China.

OCBC is the longest established Singapore bank offering online bank transfer to
the customers in Singapore and in Hong Kong.

Singpost is a payment method offered by Singapore Post. It offers a multichannel
platform where customers can buy via kiosk, web and mobile.

UOB Thailand: United Overseas Bank net banking allows its banking customers
to use its internet banking application for online purchases. UOB customers can
use the secure environment of their home banking to pay for goods and services
bought over the internet. Merchants benefit from guaranteed payments and swift
settlement.

Collecting

South Korea
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Credit Card

eWallet

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
Korean Exchange Bank: Credit card is one of the most popular forms of
payment in Korea. The Korean Exchange bank offers a popular credit card in
Korea.
MasterPass: This MasterCard wallet makes credit card payments quickly, simply
and securely. It allows customers to pay in online shops and physical stores via
smartphone with the MasterPass app or via NFC. It can be topped up using all
major credit and debit cards.

Taiwan
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

Citibank
Online Bank Transfer

Credit Card/
Online Bank Transfer

Credit Card/
Online Bank Transfer

Credit Card

eWallet

CTBC Bank is amongst the largest privately owned banks in Taiwan. It offers
credit cards and online bank transfer to shoppers.

KGI Bank

Korean Exchange Bank: Credit card is one of the most popular forms of
payment in Korea. The Korean Exchange bank offers a popular credit card in
Korea.
MasterPass: This MasterCard wallet makes credit card payments quickly, simply
and securely. It allows customers to pay in online shops and physical stores via
smartphone with the MasterPass app or via NFC. It can be topped up using all
major credit and debit cards.
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Thailand
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Cash-In/
Bill-Payment

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

7-Eleven is a cash payment method in Malaysia and Mexico. After selecting
goods or services, consumers reach the merchant’s checkout site. The consumer
selects 7-Eleven. The merchant site then generates the billing details as a printoptimised document. The customer can pay at a participating store.

Bangkok Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer

Bank of Ayudhya (BAY) krungrsi netbanking allows its banking customers
in Thailand to use its internet banking application for online purchases. Krungsri
customers can use the secure environment of their home banking to pay for
goods and services bought over the internet. Merchants benefit from guaranteed
payments and swift settlement.

BIG C is a payment solution in Thailand that allows consumers to pay by cash or
credit card for their online purchases.
Cash-In/
Credit Card

Online Bank Transfer

The KasikornThai or Kbank is an online bank transfer payment method in
Thailand. Kbank customers can use the secure environment of their home banking
to pay for goods and services bought over the internet. Merchants benefit from
guaranteed payments and swift settlement.

Thailand’s KTB netbank offers its customers with a smart phone or tablet a
mobile wallet service which allows them to transfer money to other users and pay
online, without having to exchange bank details.
Online Bank Transfer

mPAY is an eWallet payment method in Thailand. It allows its wallet users to pay
with their digitally stored MasterCard credit card.
eWallet
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Thailand
Payment Method

Online Bank Transfer/
Cash-In

Online Bank Transfer

Cash-In

Information

Collecting

PAYSBUY is an aggregator of online payment methods that offers a variety of
payment brands in Thailand. After selecting goods or services, consumers reach the
merchant’s checkout site and choose PAYSBUY. They then choose their preferred
payment method. The purchase can then be delivered.
SCB Bank online banking allows its banking customers to use its internet
banking application for online purchases in Thailand. SCB Bank customers can
use the secure environment of their home banking to pay for goods and services
bought over the internet. Merchants benefit from guaranteed payments and swift
settlement.

Tesco Lotus allows shoppers in Thaliand to pay offline for their online purchases.
When checking out with Tesco Lotus, the shopper will receive a bill with a QR code
or bar code. By simply scanning the code at a Tesco Lotus store location, the buyer
is able to pay in cash or by means of a Point of Sale terminal.

TMB Bank is a bank in Thailand that offers its customers online bank transfers.
It is one of the largest banks in the country.
Online Bank Transfer

eWallet

TOT Just Pay is a mobile based e-wallet that can be used for bill and e-commerce
payments. TOT Just Pay e-wallet users can store their debit or credit cards, coupons
and member cards in their Just Pay wallet and pay their bills through their
smartphone.

Online Bank Transfer

United Overseas Bank online banking allows its banking customers to use
its internet banking application for online purchases. UOB customers can use
the secure environment of their home banking to pay for goods and services
bought over the internet. Merchants benefit from guaranteed payments and swift
settlement.
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Vietnam
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer,
Prepaid, eWallet

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

Asia Commercial bank (ACB) is the biggest private bank in Vietnam and offers
online bank transfer as a payment method.

OnePAY provides an online payment solution in Vietnam and is the most popular
payment solution in the country. From an online transaction processing service for
international cards, OnePAY has gradually expanded its online payment channel
including payment over the internet, payment via ATM, POS, internet banking and
SMS banking by connecting with all banks in Vietnam.

Sacom Bank
Online Bank Transfer

Online Bank Transfer
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United Overseas Bank online banking allows its banking customers to use
its internet banking application for online purchases. UOB customers can use
the secure environment of their home banking to pay for goods and services
bought over the internet. Merchants benefit from guaranteed payments and swift
settlement.
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Nigeria
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

PayU receive
Invoice & Card

Online Bank Transfer

SmartEFT

South Africa
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Direct Debit

Information
AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
Batch Debit Order

Discovery Vitality is a credit card that rewards you for healthy living. You can
get up to 50% of your Vitality points back in Discovery Vitality.
Credit Card

Debit Card

eBucks Rewards is one of South Africa‘s most aspirational rewards programmes,
focused on delivering real and meaningful value to partners and members alike.
The eBucks card can be used to both earn and spend eBucks. eBucks can be
earned by presenting the card in various stores and also spent by presenting the
card. The eBucks card works just like a debit card, which means the amount will
automatically be deducted from the eBucks account.

EFTPro (Powered by CallPay)
Online Bank Transfer
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South Africa
Payment Method

Information
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GlobalPay
eWallet

eWallet

MasterPass: This MasterCard wallet makes credit card payments quickl, simple
and secure. It allows customers to pay in online shops and physical stores via
smartphone with the MasterPass app or via NFC. It is topped up via credit and
debit card.

RCS
Loyalty Card

Online Bank Transfer

SmartEFT

SmartShopper
Loyalty Card

UCount
Loyalty Card

eWallet

Visa Checkout is an online service from Visa that allows consumers to securely
store their shipping and payment information without ever having to re-enter the
information when shopping online. With Visa Checkout, consumers can simply
enter their username and password, and click a button to complete the purchase.
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Australia
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Direct Debit/
Credit Card

Prepaid

Online Bank Transfer

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron

NAB: As Australia’s largest business bank, National Australia Bank offers direct
debit and credit card payment.

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.
POLi (Pay OnLine) is an Australian payment service that enables consumers
in Australia and New Zealand to pay online from their internet banking via a
seamless automated process. Consumers get an instant receipt at the completion
of the POLi transaction. Merchants can access a significantly greater market by
reaching those consumers who do not have a credit card or prefer not to use them
online.

New Zealand
Payment Method
Global
De tai l s : Page 13

Prepaid

Online Bank Transfer

Information

Collecting

AirPlus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, China Union Pay,
Diners Club International, Discover, JCB, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard debit,
MasterCard SecureCode, PayPal, ProtectBuy, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa,
Visa Debit, Visa Electron
paysafecard is a prepaid voucher which is available in many countries and also
suitable for micropayments. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local retailer,
the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods.
POLi (Pay OnLine) is an Australian payment service that enables consumers
in Australia and New Zealand to pay online from their internet banking via a
seamless automated process. Consumers get an instant receipt at the completion
of the POLi transaction. Merchants can access a significantly greater market by
reaching those consumers who do not have a credit card or prefer not to use them
online.
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Australia
GLOBAL.

OMNICHANNEL.
Payment Method

Information

D e tai l s : Page 12

Air plus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, Diners Club
International, Discover, JBC, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard SecureCode,
PayPal, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Electron.

PAYMENT.
Global

Prepaid
Further questions
on Computop’s solutions?
Our experts will be happy to
provide you with assistance.
Online Bank Transfer

Collecting

paysafecard is a prepaid voucher. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local
retailer, the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods by entering the
16-digit pin on the paysafecard at a merchant website.

POLi is an online bank-transfer payment method. At checkout, the customer
selects POLi and logs into their online banking environment. They review the
pre-populated payment details, authorise payment and then simply wait for the
purchase to arrive.

DE
Computop GmbH

New Zealand

Schwarzenbergstraße 4
96050 Bamberg
T: +49 (0)951 98009-22
sales@computop.com
Payment Method
Global

UK
D e tai
l s : Page 12
Computop
Ltd.
T: +44 1932-895735
uk@computop.com
Prepaid

USA
Computop Inc.
T: +1-800-701-7806
Online Bank Transfer
usa@computop.com

Information
Air plus, American Express, American Express SafeKey, bitpay, Diners Club
International, Discover, JBC, Maestro, MasterCard, MasterCard SecureCode,
PayPal, Skrill, Verified by Visa, Visa, Visa Electron.
paysafecard is a prepaid voucher. Once a paysafecard is purchased from a local
retailer, the voucher can then be used to purchase online goods by entering the
16-digit pin on the paysafecard at a merchant website.

POLi is an online bank-transfer payment method. At checkout, the customer
selects POLi and logs into their online banking environment. They review the
pre-populated payment details, authorise payment and then simply wait for the
purchase to arrive.

CHINA
Computop China
T: +86-152-1432-8818
info@computop-china.cn

computop.com
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